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CHAPTER 1 

STUDY BACKGROUND 

A. Opening 
In 1993, I gathered together 12 people living on social assistance and 12 executive 

directors of commmity organuatons to plan a project titIed Opportunities PIanning 

which wouId be fimded by the Ontario Miaistry ofCommunity and Socid SeMces. 

Seven years Iater, Opportunities Planning and a new project, Opportunities 2000, which 

grew out of ûpportunities Planning was awarded, by the United Nations, the distiaction 

of king one ofthe top 40 urban development programs of the wodd in 1998. 

Upon receMng this award and after thankmg the many organhtions aml individuais 

who had helped to make the project a success, 1 made the folIowing remarks: 

For the lest 5 years we ran a project caüed Opportunities Planning- This project 

was highly successfiil. It put back to work over 1100 peopie, most of whom had 

been out of work for more tha. three y-. This project is today being honored 

by the United Nations as one of 40 best practices worldwide. We changed our 

approach h m  a client-semice model to a commimity development modeI. W e  

appIÎed mry best practice we knew, we were contindy learning changing and 

growing as an organization to accommodate these learnings and yet.. . during the 

Iire ofthis project poverty grew in the Waterioo Region by more than 28%. Did 

we do what we saÎd we wouid do? AbsoIuteiy! Did we do wfiat we Întended to do, 

which was to better our c o m m ~  and increase the q d t y  of life for those most 

marpinaiized from our economy? 

This last cpestion opened up a IiveIy debate. 



B. IntroductionlPurpose of this project 
The purpose of this &on research project is to make recommendations relevant to a 

cornmunity leadership mode1 for ûpportmities 2000 in the WaterIoo Region The goal is 

to sustain ûpprtunities 2000 beyond DeCernber 3 1,2000, the official ending date of the 

orighaüy fimded project During this major project, the researcher WU nview the 

community leadership mode1 designed in the first three years of Opportunities 2000 and 

recommend to the Leadership Roundtable ofûpportunibces 2000 a modei for community 

Ieadership to extend the project into a fourth ytar. 

The main questions to be addressed in this study include the following 

What is the fandamental nature of community leadership? 

In what ways W eommraity Ieadenhip so dehed relevant for comrnunities in 

Canada today? 

Additionai questions to be considered iuclude the foiIowing 

What community Ieadenhip mode1 could Opportunities ZOO0 impiement to 

ensure that its poverty reduction work wouid continue beyond December 31, 

20002 

C. The ProblemlOpportanity 

The questions behg addressed in this project are reIevant to an exploration of the kind of 

Ieadership that cm have a reai impact on the probIems f-g c o m m ~ e s  today. In the 

WaterIm Region, a region that is em-g on a muiti-sector, poverty-reduction proje% 

the questions codd be further refocuseâ in one key questÏo~t What kind of community 

leadership wiiî result in a communiiy without poverty? 



This research is sÏgniIicant because poverty is on the rise- The current system is not 

w o r b g  Poverty is growing whüe unemptoyment is dropping. Human s e ~ c e  

organhtions are not changing fast enough to meet the cbanging needs and demographics 

of those they are trying to 6eIp. In this study of community leadership we expIore a new 

way to address commimity problems in which people find the sources ofthose problems 

by fearning together and by workïng coIIectively. This study wilI make it possble for the 

researcher and Opportunities 2000 to explore an approach to socid problems that 

emphasues community leadership. 

Can an organizaiion reduce pove~ty? Caa a community reduce poverty? Is poverty a 

nationai or even international problem? The mearcher is convincd that projects Uce 

Opportunities 2000 ma move peopIe out of poverty. A commrmity can Cake leadership 

and develop a new idkmcture  that seeks to make change. 

The Commimity Oppommities Development Association (CODA), a local development 

or-tion in Waterloo Region, Iaunched Opportunities 2000 in 1997. The goai of 

ûpportunities 2000 was to reverse a growing poverty problem (despite exdent 

economic growth) in the Waterloo Region as welI as in Canada. CODA wanted not only 

to help people move out of poverty but ako to engage the entire commuait, in a 

leadership process that wouid change the way the Waterloo Region addresseci poverty. 

To accomptish this end, CODA chose to develop and impIement a community-based 

leadership mode1 that wouid lead to systemic and sustainable changes in the communityunity 

This was in con- to the seNice-based mode1 they nonnaiiy employed. This decision 

was made as a resuit ofthe experience that CODA had witti Opportunlties Planning, the 

foin-year pilot which prececied Opportunities 2000. ùi O p p o ~ e s  Planning the 

organization helped more t6an 1100 people who had k e n  out of the Iabor force for an 

average of36 mon* and üving on w e k e  fkd work During the tune frame of this piIot 

(19934997). the poverty rate in the Waterloo Region rose by 28%. Thû was a paradox 

for a pilot project that was touted as extrerneLy effective by the fimder and ai1 those 

invo Ive& 



Key issues for aploration: 

The researcher perfonned a Ieadersbip role in the design, development and deüvery of 

both Oppommites 2000 and ûpportunities Planning. The researcher's interest in the 

shidy of commuuity leadership arose fiom problems in MpIementi. these community 

initiatives. He believes that old mental rnodels ueed to be chaiienged and new paradigms 

embraced by those who wish to respond to growing inequity in society. 

1. Community leadership and organizationai exceiience are not necessiriiy 

compiimentary. 

Recent movements in management emphasize the importance of "continuous- 

irnprovemenf' and the 'pumiit of excellence." This strlving for improvement aud 

excellence, it is believed, wiii enable individuais to get more work doue with fewer 

resources and achieve mperior resuits. In the, organhtions will be more effective in 

achieving their purpose. 

The pursuit of excellence c m  no longer be the primary focus ofhuman service 

organkations that saive to have an impsct on poverty in the Iives of their clients. They 

cannot solve the problem by "doing things better." They must base their work on a 

difEerent cpestio11: "Are we doing the right things?'' M g - e d g e  organizations are 

qyestioning or a -  Ieast seekhg to go beyoud method010gies that emphasue c~ntmuoris 

miptovemem They are searching for new and more relevant approaches that address 

root-cause issues- 

An exploration of corrununity leadership is necessary as voluntary sector agencies try to 

detemiine the right things on which to focus their energies. This is partÏcdar1y re1eva.t 

for Opportunities 2000 as it attempts to bring iadividuals together tu Ieam about the issue 

ami, then, to heIp organizations change in order to adapt to new Iearning and new roIes. 

There is mcreasing pressure for Opportmiities 2000 to becorne a direct service 

organkation, People are becomÏng strongly oriemed to numbers and bottom-he &ts. 



By better understanding its community leadership role, the project can focus on and 

explain its resuIts to the broader communityty 

2. The problem of poverty b getting worse. 

Progress against poverty in Canada has stalleci Poverty has not declined in the last 20 

years. In I975,15.4% ofali Canadians were considemi low home .  In 1995, this 

nurnber had risen to 20% (Battle, 1996). In the Waterloo Region, the number of families 

with low incornes went up fiom 10% in 1990 to 12.L% in 1995 (Caiedon, 1998, p. 3). 

CiearIy, the system that is supporthg the poor is under st~ess and needs to change. There 

is great debate, growing codkt, Iess action and very Iittle consensus a s  to the right 

direction on the issue. Many believe that multipIe approaches to leadership are requUed 

to ad- the prob1em. Yet no one sector at the nationai Ievel has committed ta reducing 

poverty in Canada, It seems evident that the issue requires a respome at the Ievel of 

commuaïty leadership. 

In recognizing the need for change, Opportunities 2000 has developed a mode1 that 

brings Ieaders from the business community, the voIu1ztary sector, and government 

together with people Living in poverty. They work with each other and Leam how to 

change in order to address the growing poverty problem. 

h this snidy of commIJIilty Ieadership, the researcher wili attempt to understand better the 

community leadership mode1 deveioped by Opportmities 2000 and to suggest ways in 

which the mode1 can be improved This wüi help Opporttdies 2000 and hopefulIy other 

commuaitles to appreciate the devance for commun@ leadership m addressing the issue 

of pwerty. 



3. Communities need to be m o n  Ieiderfid as they change the way they thhk about 

poverty. 

'îhe researcher conducteci an informai survey of agencies m WaterIoo Region focussing 

on the question: "How does your agency heIp the poor?" Not one agency stated tbat its 

roIe was to move people out ofpoverty. On the broader scale, the researcher has fded to 

ide* a single program today in Canada that rewards an organizatïon for moving 

people out of poverty. Most programs provide support for people Living in poverty Un an 

attempt to make their lives better. 

The very act of taking leadership in addressing the issue of poverty is signincant to this 

study. By setting a higher standard, a standard that compeh programs to address rcmt 

causes of poverty, we can reduce poverty in Canada We hope that by developing a new 
vision for poverty reduction communities can rethink systems and develop new modeIs 

for poverty reduction. 

ûpportunities 2000 is attempting to motivate an entk wrnmunity to search for new ways 

to deiiver program. In taking a systems approach to poverty reduction, it hopes to 

change the way things are done now. In this study, the researcher wiil attempt to gain a 

better understanding of the methods and systems employed by Opportunities 2000 an4 

then, to show why a systems approach is more effective than a service-delivery modei. 

D. Further Impactsf Sigaificame and Appkations of this study 

This study ain f e t e  an in-âepth discussion Ieading to a better understanckg of the 

importance of Opportunities 2000 and suggest means whereby this work can continue 

beyond December 3 1,2000. 

Opporhmities 2000 has generated a consensus among the partners invoIved in the project 

that more can be done about poverty reduction than has been done in the past More than 



50 organizations have joined together under the direction of the Opporhmities 2000 

leadership roundtable to leam new ways to think about aud deal with poverty in the 

Waterloo Region Instead ofblamuig each other for the problem of poverty. individuals 

fiom different sectors are now wilIùig to understand and cwperate with each other. The 

words tliey and t h  have been replaced with such words as we and UR There is a deeper 

sense of coktivity in the Waterloo Region because ofOpportunities 2000. 

Opportunities 2000 is a time-Iimited intewentiom It commenced in 1997 and is projected 

to end at the close of the year 2000. The primary focus of the partnetship was to 

encourage individuals and o r ~ o n s  representing volunteers, the govemment, 

business, and people in poverty to work together to reduce povexty. The secondary focus 

was to help these partners to Ieam together, deveiop projects together, and change the 

way seMces for the poor are delivered, In four years, a signi f iant  mornentum has been 

built. The question for the leadership roundtable and many of the pumers is "how can we 

continue this work?" The fear is that should the project end in 2000 the parmerships will 

cease. WiLI there be a center point aroimd which orgaaizations cm d i y  their ideas and 

creativity? Without a Ieadership roundtable, there wilI be no o5ciaI  body to facilitate the 

community's desire to e x e d  leadership on the issue of poverty. 

This major project is sponsored by the leadership roundtable (LRT) of Opportunities 

2000. In an attempt to dwelop the most effective leadership stmtwe, the roundtabIe 

asked quedons such as: What are the key Ieverage points to miutimize impacts? Whst is 

leadership and how do we defae the "doing" of commimity Ieadenhip? What is the 

relationship between change and leadership? These questions are becoming increaSmgiy 

relevant and even pressing as Opportunities 2000 nean the end ofits formai mandate 

(December 3 1,200 1). In addition, the LRT is a s h g  a broader question: 'How can the 

IeadershÏp they have employed so far continue?" This study wilI provide a foundaton for 

determùiùig the next phase for ûppominites 2000. It wiII focus on ways the LRT should 

be designed if it wishes to sustain the present infirastnicture and c~&*bfity achieved by 

the project 



E. The Orgrinkation 

ûpportunities 2000 is an innovative, community-based partnership of UidividuaIs and 

organimtions representing business, volunteer agencies, govemment, and people in 

poverty. The project is a four-year initiative (1997 - 2000) to develop innovative 

approaches to reducing poverty in the Waterloo Region of southem Ontario. The 

initiative is sponsored by the Lutherwood Community ûpportunities Development 

Association (Luthenivood-CODA), a non-profit cornmUIilty economic development 

agency with an outstanding record ofmccess in implementing programs that heIp reduce 

poverty and get unemployed people back to work Funding for this initiative is provided 

Iargely by the private sector. It has contribumi more than $1 m o n  to fimd operatiom. 

The federal govemment has comributed an additionai $1 million to fund community- 

based projects- Opportunities 2000 has a signifiaint research and policy m e r  in the 

Caiedon Institute of Research and Policy Iocated in Ottawa, Ontario. 

The vision and missÏon for ûpportunities 2000 is as foilows: 

We mtkion the people of Waterloo Region who me INRig h poverty workàng 

with people fiom all sectors of the community to create opporttînities which wil[ 

reduce the region 's poverty rate to the lowest in Canada and in so doing generate 

leantings andset m aampf[efor a21 Cunadiim. 

The goals of Opportiinities 2000 are as follows: 

In an attempt to move people out of poverty, the project hopes to assist 2,000 families to 

improve their socid and economic condition by December 3 L, 2000. 

The project hopes to identify and Unplement the most practical methods for creaîhg 

employment and incorne opportunities that can Iead peopk out of poverty. 

The project intends to share the Iessons and successes Iwuned with other commmrities 

across canada 



The project wilI intirduce changes into organizatioc~s and community systems that wül 

snstain the vision of the project beyond DeCernber 3 1,2000. 

In order to acbieve these goals Opporhinities 2000 W employing mutmiiy 

reinforcing strategies. 

Thcough commUnay leadership strategies ûpporhmities 2000 hopes to make poverty 

reduction an acknowledged public priority across the Waterloo Region In order to 

implement this goal, the project has deveIoped a leadership roundtabIe with 

representation fiom four sectors of the community: the vol un ta^^ sector, the business 

sector, govemment, and people in poverty. Each sector has fomed a working group that 

reports to the leadership romdtabie. Each working group commits to representing its 

sector and to providing leadership in the deveiopment ofa vision and projects. Each 

group documents Ieaniings and encourages sector and orgmidonal changes in order to 

reduce poverty. Each sector is commitkd to workiug with other sectors to shere learnings 

and cmperate on projects. 

Voluntaq sector organkatios have been asked to job as forma1 partners in the project. 

When they become partners, organizations acknowledge publicly their support for 

Opportunities 2000 and agree to develop and implement projects that wilI reduce poverty. 

As of January, 2000,34 voluntary organizations had joined the partnership, incluâing 

United Way agencies in both Kitchener and Cambridge. 

As mentioned earlier, the business sector has costrributed over $1 million to Oppommities 

2000. Businesses such as the Royai Banlc, KPMG, the Chamber of Commerce, 

EIectrohome, and Brock Solutions have appomted senior business leaders to the working 

group. To date, more than IS businesses have agreed to work with OpportunÎties 2000. 

With support f5om the United Way of Cambridge and Noah D d e s ,  the Royal Bank, 

and the Kitchener and Cambridge Chamber of Commerce, two fiilI-tune stanhave ken 

seconded to ûpportmities 2000. These staffwiII assist in Einding ~ p p o ~ t i e s  within a 

minimum of 30 buskesses that wilI have an impact on the Iives ofmore than 500 people 

living in poverty. 



The govemment sector has been engaged at the Meral, provinciai, regionai and city 

levels. Senior representatives fiom each level ofgovanment bave pdcip8ted in the 

working groups. As weii, the regionai chsuman for Watdloo Region sits on the 

leadership roundtable. The Social Planning C o d s  h m  both Cambridge and 

Kitchener-Waterïoo have joined the govemment working group. 

As of J a n q ,  2200, the federal govemment had committed over $1 million to fund 

projects witàùi the voluntary secîor. The provincial govemment has commitîed more than 

$250,000 for a project and has seconded a senior staff person one-nfth the. The regional 

govemment has seconded two firll-time sWto the project and is considering a third 

Government is fffiusing on change in the areas of housing, childeare, taxes, wewelf, and 

transportation. 

The people in poverty sector has been slow to start, primarily because the organïzation 

felt that rather than stigmatue peopIe in poverty as a separate sector it wodd integrate 

people in poverty into the above dvee sectors. It became evident in Iate 1998 that this 

strategy wodd not work so a fourth sector was organued Clrrrentiys 14 Iow-incorne 

people are meeting regdarfy under the titie of the Cornmunity Action Team. As of 

J a n q ,  2000, this group was denning its mandate and role. 

A second strategy employed by ûpportunities 2000 was to assist local otganidons, 

businesses, and goveraments in the development of projects that create new incorne or 

employment oppodties for people living in poverty. As of January, 2000, neady 40 

projects had been undertaken These pmjects range nom a restaurant that employs 

homeless youth, to a h c i a i  savings program which teaches economic litefacy to sinde 

parents whiIe rnatching three doff ars for every one dollar saved by the participantsts A 

bookkt has been produced that higMights exempiary human cesource practices which 

empIoyers can adopt to help people in poverty. And some empioyers have wmmitted to 

hiring Iow-mcome people as weII as increasing wages. 



A third strategy is to promote leamhg and change by providuig ongoing se- and 

orgaaiPng Ieaming circles around specinc themes related to poverty. A newdetter is 

produced two to four times per year and projects are evaIuated re@arIy. The resuIts of 

these evaiuations are disseminated broadly. The CaIedon Institute of Sociai Policy 

conducts original research into poverty and poverty-reduction strategies and disseminates 

these hadings across Canada through a special publication senes and a web site 

(ywwlkmriunities 2ûûO.ors& In addition, Cdedon has gathered 14 organizations 

across Canada into a learning consortium that meets electronidy monthly around 

specinc issues and annuaüy for a leanMg conference. 

A fourth strategy is relatively new for Opportunities 2000. The project intrduces specific 

changes in parmer organizations that wilI sustain the vision of Opporhmities 2000 beyond 

its current mandate. Severd not-for-profit organizations have changed their 

statement because of what they have ieamed nom the partnedip. The United Way has 

expded its mandate to a u d e  programming that wil1 reduce poverty. The Kitchener- 

Waterloo Chamber ofCommerce bas made a strategic cornmitment to poveay reduction 

as a quality of  life issue. Regionai government has embarked on a program that 

ernphasws improvements in the quaIity ofHe. Poverty reduction is an important 

element in this program. The regional health department has begun a new division that 

d l  focus on determinants of heaith; one issue wili be the reduction of poverty through 

empIoying a cornunky economic deveIopment stcategy. This strategy wii i  be a key 

priority in the fointh year of the project 

Oppommities 2000 is a community leadership initiative that builds momentum for 

change through people who plan together and then agree to partner in the development of 

projects. Through these projects O p p ~ ~ t i e s  2000 increases its credibxlitylity As an 

organization, it is c o n t h d y  leaming and growing- UltimateLy, it hopes to provide key 

stakeholders with the resources, the credibirityF and the howtedge necessary to bring 

about change. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITEXATURE REVIEW 

Review of Orgrniutionai Documents 
The foliowing written sources of information have been reviewed to provide a h i c  

understanding ofcommunïty Ieadership in ûpportunities 2000. They document 

signincant happenings within Oppommites 2000. For the purposes ofthis study, 

however, the r-her has focussed on specSc teferences to leadership and community 

leadership. An andysis ofthese reports demonstrates that leadership evolved fiom a 

cent& activity based on position to more broadIy baseci community action based on 

fiKlction, 

A. The Leidership Roundtable Te- of Reference and rehted reporta 

The researcher was able to secure two separate documents relating to the ennsioned 

purpose and fiinction of the leadership roundtabfe (LRT) (attached es Appendix 1). In 

addition, there have been at Ieast three attempts to focus the work ofthe Ieadership 

roundtable using planning tools. The minutes of the leadership roundtable aiso provide 

Uisight regarding the hction and purpose of the roundtable. 

In the original ûpportunities 2000 project ddpt ion ,  presented to key stakeholders in 

the fimdraising stage ofthe project early in 1997, a section was written entitied, The 

Leadership Roundtable - Concept and Practice." This Ïs the earliest record ofthe 

intendcd work ofthe rotmdtable. The paper opens with the foIiowing paragaph: 

h order to achieve ûpporttmities 2000's ambitious goals, CODA and its partners 

wilI puMe a strate= of "Leadership" that wiII fays on mathg an enabhg 

enWonment for poverty reduction efforts. This wilt be accomplished by 

expanding the "clout? of CED in the Region ushg a leadership roundtaMe 

composed of influenthi leaders to educate and m o b h  the broder commrmity in 

support ofpoverty reduction. 



The rotmdtable was to be composed in the folIowÏng mamer: 40% wouid be leaders 

Corn within the Iow incorne commimity - "people who could voice the expenence of 

king unempIoyed and Iiving in poverty;" 40% would be selected leaders fiom the 

business cornmttaity with a proven track record for developing opportunities; the 

remaining 20% wouid be professionals nom other sectors (govemment, labor, bders) 

required for their tecbnicai skills as weil as their influence withùi and beyond the 

communiQ. 

The key role of the roundtable was to create an enabling environment through the 

foiIowing activibtes: 

Education: DeveIop an education csunpaign with a series of 'Iunch and Ieams' 

faturing high powered and inspiratiord leaders from across North Arnerka 

Partnership: B M ~  people together hm various sectors and erisuring wlIaboration 

Smtegic Planning. Focus on simple and effectve approaches to poverty reduction. 

The DeveIopment of Projects entitled "What you cm do projects." Explore simple 

proactive ideas such as ' 10% for 2000' that wouId ask empIoyers to commit to hiring 

10% of ail new hires, from people living in poverty, during the four years of the 

project 

Systemic Change. Iden* key underiying issues or beers f e g  people in poverty 

and ensure these are changed. 

In addition, it was intended that a national roundtable be formed consisting of peopIe 

with national innuence to prornote the project across the country. This rotmdtabIe was 

never forme& 

The second document reiating to the leadership rotmdtable is the official tenns of 

reference adopted Ïn 1997. The intent is simiIar to that of the paper oPt[ined above* but 

there are some signifiant differences. The document is more f o d  and procedural. The 

kadership roundtabIe is presented as a board of directors rather thau a catdyst for socid 

change. Five roIes are desmbed for the rouadtabIe as foHows: 



raising awareness and creaîing Ieadership cornmitment for poverty reduction in the 

=!$on, 

focusing on regional poverty reduction efforts, 

developing and tahg  responsiibility for innovative projects, 

iinking with others, and 

management. 

Meetings of about two hours each would be held bi-monthly. The stated agenda would be 

ieaming together and planning* 

In a subsequent report, it is noted that 12 members had been recmited representing 

mainiy comrnUIYlty leaders and business leaders. It seems that the project had difficuity 

recruiting people living on low incornes so a speciai campaign was Iaunched for such 

recnUtment (see Appendix 2). 

It is clear fiom reviewing the eariier minutes of the LRT tbat the roundtable did spend 

signifiant time leaming and taking about poverty. By July, 1998, both staff and 

roundtable members were gening Unpatient, however, and wanted to deaI more with 

concrete cornhg out of a planning process (see stanmemos in Appcndix 3). It 

was believed that d e r  worlMg groups couid be more focuseci so four c o m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t e e s  

were estabiished to address the need for more These commitiees, formed by 

January, 1999, dealt with a) Community and Corporate Citiienshïp, 6) Education and 

Marketing, c) Evduation, Policy and Research, and 6) Community Projects. 

AIso in Jmuary, 1999, a search conference was convened to focus the work of the 

mtmdtabie and to generate signincant comrnitment As a remit ofthis conference, a 

pIanaing matrix was developed (see Appendix 4) Ieading to the deveIopment of four 

working groups that brought together ofgovemment, business, the voluntary sector, and 

peopIe in povetty. These worlàng groups repIaced the above mentioned conmimes- The 

wodMg groups have become a sipnincmt fnnction ofthe mundtabfe- By the fd of MW, 



reports nom the working groups became the most significant LRT agenda item. To 

m e r  focus the work of the roundtable, a specinc plan was developed in December, 

1999, for the year 2000 (see Appendix 5). 

It is cvident that the leadership roundtable was stniggling for defiinition. First founded as 

a goup of doers, the need for action and concrete r d t s  led the LRT to structure itseif 

into working groups with work plans and the more traditionai hctions of a board 

B. Annual Reporb of 1997-1998 and 199û-1999 

The Opportunities 2000 aunual reports contain documentation of the signifiant events 

and happenings of the fh t  two years of the project These reports are produad for the 

project, research, and hding sponsors of the projea; each part.net receives a copy of the 

reports without the appendices. 

The 19974998 annu81 report opens with a qxzinc section that focuses on the leadership 

which the projea has undertaken 

Oppommities 2000 has recognized the need for Ieadenhip fiom aii sectors of the 

community to identify or mate opportunities that reduce poverty. It is our belief 

that a poverty reduction program requhs tremendous public support and 

comniitrnent somethhg that can onIy be m e d  thtough consistent and d i l e  

Ieadership (p.3). 

The report highlights the foLIowlng Leadership initiatives: 

The formation of a 14 member roundtable that would grow to 20 members; 

The adoption ofterms of reference; 

The appointment of two high profile chairs, one from the business commUnay and 

one nom the voluntary sector, 

The hosting of an official launch; 



The recruÏtment ofthree p h t e  sector fiaiders who commimmitted more than $820,000 

and the iauuching of a local campaigu which raised $230,000; 

The organization of 14 voIunta~~ sector partners; 

Sponsorship of a successN bid to have Waterloo Region named as a carhg 

commUnay by the Trillium Fomdatiou 

Later in the report, two issues were highlighted under the key leamhgs section, 

1. The importance ofbuilding the base for creating opportunity and reducing poverty. 

The report mentions key roIes of various individuak who bave shown exceptional 

leadership in mering community support. These cornerstone leaders were show to 

be cataiysts in recniiting people and money for the project. 

2. The need to broaden the leadership base in the ne* phase of the project, especiaily by 

recnucnuting people with a personal poverty experience. 

The 19984999 annual report is stnichued differentiy fiom the pior year's report It does 

not focus specincaiiy on Iesdership development. Instead, it provides a genemi overview 

and then addresses reports fkom the four sectors. Highlights for the year included the 

foIIowing: 

A public launch attendeci by 300 peopie; 

The organhtion of33 commrmity partners; 

The development of 18 community projects fimded by 16 1. I million fiom Human 

Resources Development Canada; 

An expansion of the LRT to 19 members; 

A successful two-day search conference; 

A compreheasive matrix descn'bing the focus and goais as, The ma* is om code to 

amte d t s "  (Opportunïties 2000,1998-1999, p.3); 

More than 20 articles in the print media and 3 feature and 3 news reports on 

teIevïsion; 

The creation ofa donai Ieerning consortium for the pmject; 



The WiMùig of an award fiom the United Nations as  one of 40 urûan best practices 

worldwide. 

nie report goes on to highlight the d t s  of specific sectors, thus implying that 

leadership is no longer the function of a roundtable but d e r  has spreaci to sectord 

working groups. The LRT became more of a coordinating body. 

These two reports dernonstrate the breadth of projects and capacity building deveIoped in 

the nrst two years of the project The leadership roundtable is not the primary focus of 

leadership for the project Leadership is a shared responsibility with staff and commumty 

partners. 1t is signincant that leadership has starteci to spread fiom the center outlined in 

the project detaiI to the Iarger comrnunity by the second year. Leadership is starting to be 

defhed not by position as much as by functio~ 

Cc The 1999 mid-term evaluation 

In May, 1999, a mid-term evaluation was conducteci by the Uaiversity of Guelph in 

which 14 of 16 members of the LRT were intervieweci. The purpose of the interviews 

was to explore LRT members' observations about the 0pportunities 2000 initiative based 

on their experiences. Questions were asked about goals and roIes m the LRT as weii as 

strengths and wealmesses ofthe program. The foîiowing is a summary of this evaluation. 

What were your hopes ami expectations when you first becmne imofved with 

Opporttutities 2000? 

The importauce of the issue. 

The boldness of the venture. 

Quaiity leadership ftom their sector was important. 

Confidence they had in the leadershipP 

What do you see as the success of Oppomities 2000 ro ciore? 

MobiIuing the commuaity, raishg the prome of poverty, and railynig people for 

change. 



Fundraismg d t s  and active involvement of hders.  

Personal interventions of people involved. 

Engagement ofthe business community- 

Effective leadership and a cornmitteci and professionai 

In w h t  areas do you thmk Opprtunities 2000 's work requires improvement? 

Focus - bias for action - substance not hype. 

Comect with the p r .  

Develop policy as weiI as projects. 

Expand cide to make it a multi fàceted apprmch. 

Are you satisfied with the way Oppomities 2000 har defmed its g d s ?  

Most Iiked the specinc goai of 2000 families out of poverty by the year 2000 but most 

ais0 had resewations about the god as being more a marketing tool than a ceality. 

RegardIess of this, most wanted quantitative goais. 

Most supportcd the buiIding ofcommhty capacity that wodd Iead to change on the 

commdty levei and the deveIopment of aew stniauies. 

Most &ed that poverty was very cornplex and were concerned about the over 

simplification of the god. 

Do ym thid Opprtlmities rS i&g the righl apptoach to ucwmpfish aS g d ?  

In a rating of satiSf8cb'on between one and seven (with seven being extremely 

satisfkd) the average rating was 5. This ~presented about a 71% satisfàction rate- 

There was recognition that Opportunities 2000 is e v 0 1 . g ~  

OppoWties 2000 was comrnended for doing a tminc job ofbringhg a diversity of 

people togethet. 

The key weakness ofthe project was desmied as a Iack of focus that wouid produœ 

more resuIts. 

There was recognition that pcojects and policy work in tandem 



It was noted that ûpportunities 2000 needs to be more cornecteci to people in 

povew- 

What do you see as the role of the LRT m Oppornmiitzes 2000? What gany changes 

wouldyou Iike to see in its rule? 

The cornmitment of LRT membcrs is inmeashg as is theu overaii respoasibility for 

the program; it is interesthg that a change in hction causes burden The role is 

evolving 

The LRT is perceiveci as a workuig advisory group, offering input, advice, @dance, 

raishg awareness, and influencing. 

Future roles of the LRT were cited as follows: Ulaovatïng, Ieveraging Muence, 

seing where changes can be made, colIaborating with peers around specific ideas, 

providing guidance, making usefid linkages, raising f b d s  and oppommities, opening 

doors and sensMng peers and the widet comm&ty to poverty issues. 

Most members of the LRT felt tirne restraints. 

There was a generai stniggie to cope with the fluidity of the project The emergent 

nature makes it f i cu i t  to foIIow, Ont manber said, 'tisioriary I e a d d p  was vital 

to the success of initiatives Iike this, but that visionary leaders shodd aiso be aware of 

the difficuities posed which tends to change shape and direction as it evoIves." 

Are you satiSfid with the operationul aspects of the LRT? 

Meetings were com*stently rated as useful 

Subcomrnittees were also rat& as workiag weU. 

The members were satisfied with the quaIity of information they received though they 

feh there was too much. 

The composition of the LRT shodd have more representation from people living in 

Po=*- 
* The members were very pleased with the staff support they received 

The mid-tem evaiuation provides us with an insight into the thoughts of the LRT 

members in May of 1999. Many had served on the LRT suice the begeuMg ofthe 



project Their comments, d e  generaily positive. are helpful in detennining some 

recommendations for Mprovement 

D. O p p o ~ * ü e s  Pïanning 

The previous program titied Opportunities PIanning was the inspiration or foudation for 

Opporhmities 200.  A brief exploration of how leadership in Opportunities Planning is 

defined is relevant hae. In 1995, Brian Reid was commissioned to write a book entitfed 

From Welfaie to Wok A Commun& Success Stoq in Creathn Em~lovment 

0Dwrtunities7 which was pubiished in 1997. This book provides a description ofthe 

project 

ûpportunities Planning had the goal ofhelping people living on social assistance to find 

wo& A comm~ty partnership of people living on social assistance, agency partners, 

key commuaiq stakeh~lders~ and staff formed a coordinathg team to sriminister the 

program The coordinriting team was made up of seven people involved as clients 

(participants) of the program, four members of the spo~~~oriug team (those who originally 

joined the coUective to subrmrmt a proposai), and one Mmember who was ex-officio. 

The structure was signincant in that ifpartÏcipants wanted to vote as a block they couid 

hoId the baiance of power. The chair of the comminee was always a participant (Reid, 

1997, p.36). 

The partner concept for co-deIiveq of a program was new for the Waterloo Region at the 

time Oppornniities Planning was fonned It was cmied forward into the p8cblership 

mode1 of Opportunities 2000. The coordinating team noted the need for a leadership 

roundtable. The leadership roundtabk foçused mostiy on gatherhg infIuential members 

ofthe commMity rather than on fincihg a Ieadediip role for those who were p r .  As a 

resdf it bas been very difECUIt for the poor to feel wekome or competent enough to join 

this group ofpeopIe. A lesson to be Iearned nom this Ïs that it is better to start with the 

cIient group in mind and b d d  fiom there. 



In an aftemrd to Reid's book, Sherri Torjman of the Caledon Mtute of Social Policy 

outiines the broder gods accomplished by Opportunities Planning. Her obsemtions ihk 

the two projects: 

The Opporhmities Planning project is important not simply because of its 

conmLbution to reducing poverty. The project ais0 put into practice both the goals 

and the means of a c i d  society. A civil society sustallis and enhances thek 

capacity ofail commMity members to buïld a caring and muhially responsibie 

societytY AU citizem - individuai, c o p r a t e  and government - assume 

responsibiiity for promoting economic, social and environmental weii being 

A civü society seeks to achieve t h e  major objectives. It builds and strengthens 

cming commtmtties. It ensures economic sectaity. It promotes suciai »Nesrnient 

by directing resources towards the well king and positive development of people. 

Moreover a cml society pursues these objectives in a unique way. It interprets 

very broadly the concept of resources to include, but move well beyond, the 

notion of public dollars. A civil society encourages the creafICon of partnerships 

and coiiaborative working arrangements to achieve its objectives. F M y  it 

addresses issues in an holisa'c and integraieci way (Reid, 1997, pp. 107-8). 

Review of Supporting Literature 

The research cpestioas focus on the fiindamenta1 nailrre ofcommrmity leadership and its 

appiicabiIity for commUI1ities today seeking to duce  poverty in Canada. These 

questions have led the researcher to study three interrefateci though distinct themes: 



What is community? What are the charactaistics ofpmsonai and collective journeys 

toward aad away fiom commUIÙty? What are the characteristics ofa caring 

communay? 

What is leadership and what can we leam about leadership that is appficabIe to the 

building of commrmities? 

What is comrnunity leadership and how is it expressed in cornmutities toàay? 

The literatrrre on commMity is extensive and goes beyond the scope ofthis project To 

establish a foudation for the project, the researcher will be focusing on specinc areas 

rdated to four themes: 

How is commtmity defined? 

What is the joumey that groups and individuais undertakt to achieve community? 

What breaks d o m  or desîroys community? 

What are the characteristics ofsristaiaable and caring communities? 

Scott Peck. one of North America's leading Wnfers and animators on the subject of 

corn-, suggests that "community can be a word that is too large to submit to a 

single dennition" (AtLisson, 199 1). This is a common theme in the current Iiterature 

about communîty (Kuyek, 1990; Gilman, 1983). Community can mean many things to 

many peopIe. Dennitions seem to be besed on persond experience. 

Joseph Schaeffer (l9W) descncbes c o m m ~  in a phrase, carry the potenW for 

community within me aiI the thne. 1 Iive in commpnifj with you the moment we corne 

together." By contrast, Joan Neuman Kuyek (1990) sees communày as a physical place 

or neighborhood, a " g e ~ g x a ~ d y  based hunüm re1ationshÏpn between a number of 

people who know each other @te welI and share a sense of purpose and vaIueses Robert 



GiIman (1983) echoes Kuyek in stating that comrnunities are '%ce to face groups where 

each person has a sense of belonging to "the commUI11:ty" (p. 1). Wgaret Wheatiey 

(1998) con- and comphents both Schaeffer and Kuyek in believing that "We have 

an iastaict for cornmuniif and that "eveqwhere in nature communities ofdiverse 

individuals [ive together in ways that support both the individuai and the entire system" 

(p. 1). With the exception of Schaeffer* these writers seem to agree on two things, 

community is a collective joumey, a seeking toward or a coming together with others, 

and cornmuni@ is purpose buMing. Schaeffer sees community as a way of living. 

It is often necessary to define community as a physical place thet one can go tu in which 

one can co-exkt with those present, The current fiterature suggests that when one 

recognizes commmity within oneseifl one can actively express commmity with others. 

ûne can find commu~u~ty within and then seek community with otbers This is similar to 

the theoiy that Ieadership is within each one of us and can be expresseci when it is 

r-ed W e  have an innate desire to be in wrnrnunity just as we have the Uiaate abiiity 

to I d  

II. The Jomey  to Cornmunzty 

In much ofthe iiterature, "king in community" is synonyrnous with being on a jornney 

70 community." This jomey ofta begiiis as individuais seek community and then join 

together in a collective purpose. A j o~mey  toward prnposefbhess mates a deeper sense 

of commimity. 

Individuais seek community, or as Margaret Wheatky (1998) says, "systems o f  

reIationship" (p. 3). People sense confiicting forces generated by the need for individuai 

freedorn and the need for relationships. The need for relationships is descnbed by 

Schaeffer (1999) as "living meaning in conversations with others*' (p. IO). As uidividuais 

seek community, they begh ta leam about communityunity It is this desire to Ieam to [ive in 

commmnty that Ieads p p l e  toward commmiitymiity 



The iiterature descn'bes how individuais can leam to live in c o m m e .  Some of these 

"ways of I i . g  in community" are documenteci in the work of Scott Peck and Joseph 

Schaeffer. Peck has developed an approach in which ïndividuals enter four stages of 

commmity buiIding The four stages include pseudocommunity (dere niceness reigns), 

chaos (when emotional skeletws crawl out of the closet), emptiness (a time of quiet and 

transition), aud -y, true commUUty (marked by both deep honesty and deep caring) 

(Atkisson, 199 1, p. 1). Schaeffer (1999, p. 10) contnists this communai leaming with a 

more p e m d  response. Es beiief is that individuais have both natural and cultural 

inclinations towards whet he d s  the "@tics ofcharacfeP which Ïnclude genuine 

interest, acknowIedgment, empathos, aItniism and tnist These form the basis for what 

Schaeffer caiis creative communicatio~ 

As individuals seek ami Iearn to live in comrnulllky, cornmunities are fo& Peck 

suggests that this is simply a process of wmmittuig to talk to each other. to stay in the 

same room together (Atlisson, 199 1, p. 6). Schaeffer (1999, p. 10) and WheatIey (1998. 

p. 9) make this same poim It is our desire to be together and to stay together that makes 

community possible aml that leads us to Iearn to fom communities successfiiIfy. 

The literature suggests that by 1e-g to be together and stay together, we move toward 

purposefbhess. Communities often form a mission or purpose. 'This is what we are 

going to do together," states Scott Peck (Atkisson, 199 1, p. 4). This is confïrmed by Tom 

Bender (1993, p. 6) and WheatIey (1996, p. 3). It is our need to define our purpose that 

changes the nature ofreIatiomhips in communïty. "Tt is this very caIi of purpose that 

amacts individuais to community. They discover how to work together.. .and share 

desires that then can create more and more for the commmïty" (Wheatiey, 1996, p. 6). 

Lisabah Schorr (1977) smns this tq weU in a quote h m  Resident Kennedy- Kennedy 

spoke of "the thousand invisible strands of common purpose* afféction, and respect, 

whic6 tie men to their feiiows" (p. 305). It is the value of and values inherent in 

prnposehhess that motivate individuais and commmities toward a d e s k  to change and 

grow, the &sire to be wnnected in a "deeper pIacen and '?O fbd a mealnngfbi responsew 

(wheatiey, 1998, p. 6). 



Community is something which individuais wish to leam This desire to Ieam Ieads 

people on a journey to "becorne comrnunitytY" This journey is descnaed as a search for 

purposefbiness- The Iitemture suggests that we can both help people to Ieam to be in 

commimity and to seek purpose in community. 

IIL The BreaMown of Comnnmity 

Yet dtimately everythmg goes M e r  with a circle of fnends. Without this chle  

of d e t y  it is exfrernely difEcult to erase the fear that coats our health, 

relationships. economics etc. This fear has been a major stumbling biock in 

reestablishing c o m m e  and must be cast aside (Patch Adams). 

The breakdown of community is cycIicd and exponentiai. The Iess wmmUIUlty there is, 

the more ptoblems commuities and people have in estab1isbg and rnainrriining 

community. "Without community people lose the conviction that ttgy can improve the 

quality oftheir lives through their own efforts" (Schon, 1997, p. 305). There seems to be 

a generai consensus that this cornes fiom a breakdown of community values or the 

uspiritn and meaning of the commtmity (Bender 1993, p. 2; Wheatiey, 1998, p. 8). 

Cheryi King (1997) states that leadership in commm*ties is vaiueIess today (p. 4). This 

view is supported by Sc08 Peck when he mggests that 'h ie  by conse~lsus" is cornmon 

(AtLisson, 1991, p. 3). Rde by consemus can lead peopIe to use commimity to sepamte 

and protect themseIves fiom each other. Tt can dtimateiy Iead to an excessive need for 

confonnity and a breakdown ofcommUnay (Wheatley, 1998, p. 1). 

In his most recent book, Becomnia Hmnan, Jean Vanier (1998) nrggests that fear breaks 

down co~ll~~luaity. "We are all eghtened of Iosing what is important for us, the things 

that give us We, secunty* and status in society" (p. 73). He outiines four distinct féars: the 

fear of dissidents, those who threaten the existing ordec the féar ofdifference, of'pople 

who sdf'ier poverty, brokemess, disabilltie~~ or Ioneihess;" the fear of f~Iure; and the 

feu of 10s and change. We seek scapegoats for this fear @p. 73-aL), the ongui ofwhich 



lies in a sense of personal worthlessness and collective mkw& It can have serious 

implications for the breakdom of community and 0th rndests itseifwhen individuais 

tum against others and commuaites tum a$aiiist other communities. 

The iiterature dso suggests that the physid ways we structure community c m  conhibute 

to its breakdown Shem To jman (1997) talks about our emphssis on business 

development over communîty building (p. 1)- Kuyek (1990) echoes Tojman by statiag 

that cornmmcties Ui Canada were b d t  primarily with the interest of business and thus did 

not encourage self-reliance. Kuyek documents how we have buiit communities in Canada 

in grid patterns and on business ttansportation routes rather than in ways and places tbat 

were the best for people living together (p. 13). Schorr (1997) provides a number of 

fessons for the breakdown of community including the following. The rise offear and 

violence deters people nom gathering in i n f o d  pIaces thus leading people not to meet 

naturaiiy. Rapid advaaces in commu~u*cation and technology ailow people to move about 

much more kely and keep them fiom getting to know those around them, their 

neighbors. Women, who used to be the backbom of communities, have now enterrd the 

workforce and have less tirne to give to community. Singleparent families are beconhg 

more common. ûur institutions have become depersonalhed as technology has become 

more sophisticated and institutions have grown in size (p. 305). 

The litemîm on the brddown of community Îs sigeincant for this project CornmUnay 

bnaks dom exponentiaiiy because of a loss ofvaiues. This -tes distrnst. As a 

groups form against each other out of féar. Cornmimites are developed and planned so 

that people can guarantee efficiency. They become places of protection where groups of 

people corne together to compte agahst each other 

A comrnanity that Iives ody for p d  and commerce and consumption does not 

enjoy Ïtseif and does not enjoy lif& It has no geat passions, and dreams oniy 



s m d  dreams- We need to rediscover how to make the c ~ r n m ~ t i e s  where we h e  

able to raise our passions and move our hearts (Bender, 1996. pp. 7-8). 

The idea that caring is of primary importance in definitions ofcommUILity is common in 

the Iitera~ire. Carhg is ofien described as a f i x n h e d  societal value (Schorr, 1997, p. 

3; Bender, 1993, p. 3) and as the outcome of the cespomibüity we feel in comrnunity. 

Community empowers people to provide their own leadership and to make positive 

things happen (King, 1997, p.4). CommMifl builds love (Wheatley, 1996, p.7). Love 

(eads us to want to make the world a better place (Kuyek, p. 66). 

Caring for one another is a nanual outcome of king in true commimity. Schaeffer 

suggests that caring increases when "our meanings become a source for meaning in the 

lives of others" (Schaeffer, 1999, p. 8). He suggests that alimisrn is fimdamental in 

community. Each individual human king provides caring and support for others. People 

believe in and have a desire for the actuaiization ofothen (1999). Wheatley says out 

desire for contniution blossoms when the heart of c o m m w  is cIear ( 1998, p. 9). 

Frances Hesselbein (1998) suggests that we must mobillle whole communities in which 

people dream and communicate in common ways tbat include common action by the 

pub tic, private and voluntary sectors (pp. 178, 1 79). AMi Gandhi talks of the commimity 

as a family in which ail mernben a .  similar and e@ and actively contricbute to the 

whole (1998, p. 83). To jman talks of civic engagement in which aII sectors and peoples 

of a communîty take an interest in a common future (1998, p. 4). Suzanne Morse (1998) 

calks about ail citizens conmcbuting what they know and atfirm. She suggests that alI 

citizens are cnticai to the overalI success o f w m m ~ e s  and that "communities 

recogniie that stability and Ntainability occur ody when the vast majonty of citizens 

have a stake in and corniutte to the commanity" (p. 23 1). 

A caring community is the outcome of a healthy commmiity in which di citizens have 

worth and dignity. In a caringcommmiity, people have deeprooted values of inclusion 

and tnuy Iove each other. A hdthy community Ïs made rip of healthy people who desin 



the achialuaton ofthek neighbors- Can a group ofindividuals who really have the best 

interest oftheir eeighbors deeply in their sods ever d o w  for issues that break dom 

commudy such as poverty and racism? 

B. Literatrire on Leadership 

The study of leadership has long fwcinated people as they embarlr on a search for the key 

to effective people and succesfiil organkmtions. The IiteratuIe on leadership is extensive 

and goes beyond the scope of this project. To estabIish a fondation for the project, the 

researcher wiii focus on specinc enas related to four themes about leadership: 

What is some of the historid and current thinking about leadership? 

How do we create leaderfbi or participatory organhtions? 

What is purposefiilness m leadership? 

How does an understanding ofemergence, seLfi)rganhtioon and ordet help us define 

the process of Ieadership? 

I What is leadership? 

Leadership is often defhed as having to do with the greatness of an individual (Dering 

1998). W e  have ail read a biography that d e s m i  the emaPng feats of individuais who 

transform a famiy, a compy, or a country. These stories, whiIe iasp i~g ,  often Ieave us 

with a fecling that leadership is out of our contro1 and is more often something that we 

are either destined to do or not to do, 

What is leadership? Does it exist in the traits or behaviors of a person (trait leadership) 

(YukI, 1998)? Is it denned by the relationships a leader engages in (rehtionai leaâershrrshrp) 

(Kouzes Bt Posner, 1995)? Does it have to do with the kind of person a leader is or the 

attihtdes a leader has (servant leadership or vaIues-based Ieadership) (DeRee, I989)? Or 

is it a process in which Ieadership emerges (transfomationai leadership) (Clemmer, 

1995)? 



Approximately 40 years ago behavioral scientists at Ohio State University prepared a 

study that descncbed what leaders did (behawiots) rather than what they were Iike (traits). 

GraduaUy, the research has evolved to the point where leadership is understood as a set of 

behaviors, tasks, and relationships that Iead to change (Derin& 1998; Yukl, 1998). 

The research suggests that managerial work consists of four generd types of achvities: 

building and mnintahing relationships, g&g and giving information, innuencing 

people, and making decisions (Yukl, 1998). The myriad of m a n a g d  practices 

d e s m i  in the research include planning and orgsnipng, problem solving, clarifying 

roles and objectives, infonning monitoring, motivating and inspiring, consuking, 

delegating, supporting, developing and mentoring, managing wntlict and team building, 

networking, recognizing and rewarding (Yukl, 1998, p.60). The description of the 

behavior of managers as leaders provides a view of the process they use and the skilis 

they employ to be effective. 

Recent sîudies of leadership focus less on slàlls and behaviors and more on reIationships 

between the leader and the follower. These studies e m p k e  the "E's" of leadership: 

enablin& enlisting, entnisting, engaghg and envisioning (Dering, 1998, p. I ). Kouzes 

and Posner descrr'be ways in which Ieaders can inspire others to 8chiewe gmïtness (1995). 

They consider the five fimdamental pmctices of exemplary leadership to be challenging 

the system, inspiring a shared vision, enabhg others to act, modeIingthe way, and 

encouraghg the hart  @. 18). Much of their work describes ways for leaders to inspire 

intrinsic motivation m others. Yuki cdls this intrinsic motivation 'followership.' He 

states that foiIowers are more effitive when they view themselves as active and 

independent d e r  than passive and dependent on t6e leader. SeKrnanagement is a way 

that foiiowers empower themselves to be more efféctive as individual contri%utors (Yuki, 

1995, p. 170). Kenneîh BIanchard supports this perspective in M e r s h i ~  and the One- 

Minute Manaeer. He descnk the leader's roIe as situatiod. The leader ernploys ways 

to heIp 'foilowers' wherever they are. For those folIowers who need a hi& levei of 

management, the leader provides management FoIiowers who are seEmanaged nceive 



l e s  management (1985, p. 47). Studies of relational Ieadership provide a better 

understanding of the uiterconnection between leader and foiiower. This is not oniy a 

cause and efféct relationship but also a relatiomhip of idluence. 

Some writers focus on vatues and seMce in leadership. They stress the idea that 

authentic and intrinsic beLiefs and motivations are central in leadership. Stephen Covey 

d e s c n i  semant Iders as "hdividuals who have abundance in their souis" (1999, p. 2). 

Greedeafconcurs with this. "At the core of servant leadership is chamcter." Greenieaf 

descn'bes servant Ieaders as those who serve the needs of their foilowers by empowering 

followen to do the work themselves. He asks the vestion, do those se& grow as 

persons? (King 1997, p. 3) Block desmcbes value-based leaders as stewards. He states 

that coliectivist assumptions are at the core of servant or coilaborative Ieadership. "One 

must submit one's ÎndividuaIistic wüi to the wUective go& to be a servant leader" 

(King 1997, p. 7). Cashman (1998) d e s m i  servant leadership as authentic leadership. 

He suggests that authenticity and love are funâarne~1ta.I in servant leadership. This cleariy 

humanizes the study of leadership and elevates the importance of a Ieader's selG 

knowiedge and values. 

Tdormational leadership is mostiy about inspiring change and growth (Covey, 1990, 

p. 282). Kouzes and Posner descni the transforxnationaI leader as inspiring others to 

excel, giving individuaI conside ration to others and stimuiating peopIe to thÏnk in new 

ways. This is in contrast to the transactionai leader who mes to maintain a situation and 

enable performance through extrinsic rewards (Kouzes & Pomer, 1995, p. 321). Yuki 

describes transfomational feadership in a sHnilar way but emphasizes the cuitnral 

changes a leader makes by heIping both individuais and organhations to be their '%etter 

selves" rather than their "everyday selves" (1995, p. 324). Max DePree (1989) calIs 

tramfiormational leaders giants who "see opportunities where Mers see troubIe," give 

peopIe and cornmes space to grow and deveiop, make good ideas a reality, utilue their 

own gifb and help others utilize their gifts (pp.73-79). Tom Peters (1999) describes the 

roIe ofa t r a n s f ~ n a ~ o d  leader in hding and deveIoping what he calIs "wow" projezts. 



Jim Clemmer may say it best when he describes a high performance Ieader as one who 

helps people believe in the Unpossible (1995, p. 29). 

The study of leadership is evolving. It has moved nom a focus on the behaviors of 

cceff ive  managers" to dyaamic and human processes ofchenge and growth in 

individuais and organizations. The most important conse~1sus in the titerature is that 

leadership uui be leamed and developed by people, orgauhtions, and commuaifies. A 

second consensus is that leadership is not solely dependent on individu&. It is a process 

that can be Muenced by relationships between people. Leadership can be obsuved, 

andyzed and encouraged io. o r ~ t i o n s  and commdeses  

II. Participatory Leadership 

In I i f i  the issue is not control but dyliamic comectedness ... 1 want to move into 

a universe 1 trust so much that 1 give up playing Go& 1 want to stop holding 

things together. I want to expience such safety that the concept of ccaiI~wing" - 
tnisting that the appropriate fonns caa ernerge - ceases to be scary. I want to 

surrender my care of the unberse and becorne a participahg member, with 

everyone I work with, in an organîzation that moves gracefuiiy with its 

environment, tnisting in the unfiolding dance of order (Wheatiey, 1992, p. 23). 

Leaders today heIp peopIe work together. They make it possible for iadividuals and 
groups to deveIop leadership processes. Comments nich as, "It is obvious that teams 

outperform individuais" (CLemmer, 1995. p.207) seem to be cornmon-place. The benefits 

of teamwork are many. "It would seem that the more we engage in this 

participative universe, the more we can access its potentiais and the wiser we can 

become" (WheatIey, 1992, p.65). The changes in comrnmities and organizations art 

&en so wmplex taas d e s s  people in these cornmdes  and orgmhtious change and 

grow together true change and mstained growth camiot occur. 



The key to @cipatory or "Ieadedd" organiations and communities seems to be in the 

creation of leadership when and where it is needed (tituatiod leadership) (Blanchard et 

ai., 1985; Gilman, 1985, p. 5) and in enabhg people to work together in teams 

(CIernmer, 1995, pp. 207-218) or commmities of leadership (Wheatiey. 1992. p .43). 

The process of creating this type of Ieadenhip involves the 5 Fs of leadership mentioned 

above: enabhg enlisting, entnistug, engagin& and envisioning (Dering, 1998, p. 5). 

The skib required to develop leaderfixi orgauizations are those which help people 

faciltate process, numire growth, develop reiationships and inteneIationships, enhance 

Iistening and communication sms, and fkcilitate groups (Wheatley, 1992, p. 38; Giiman, 

1985, p. 5). 

People are effective when they are involved in making decisiors and setting directions at 

ail leveis of an organUation (Senge, 1990, p. 277). People need to partrtcipate and be 

reflective with each othet. Reffecîive opemess makes it possible for individuais and 

groups to subject theù ideas to test and improvement 'Tt involves not just examining our 

own ideas, but muhially examining others thinking'' (Senge, 1990, p. 278). This is in 

wntrast to a more ttadin'onai Mew ofteamworic espoused by Clemmer. "A team's 

commitment and performance increases exponentialiy with the degree of power, controi, 

and ownership tuim members fcel they have* in their own perceptions of theù work 

(Clemmer, 1995, p. 210). 

Debates about participatory Idership an often focuseci on the piace ofthe team as it 

relates ta the hiemchy in the orguhtion. Wheatiey states that we need to create the 

conditions in which setfi)rganization cm thrive. "With al1 these wondemil and innate 

desires c a h g  us to organUeF we can stop worrying about designhg perféct structures 

and d e s "  (1 999, p.58). W e  mut trust that if we stxiie tu deveIop relationships within an 

organization and community, p p I e  wi i i  or- naturaîiy. 

III. Emergence and Creativty 



To live in an evoIutionary spirit means to engage with fU ambition and without 

aay resecve in the structure ofthe present, and yet to let go and fiow into a new 

structure when the right time has corne" - Eric Jantsch (Wheatley, 1992, p. 74). 

There is a strong link between ideas about participatory systems and the theme of 

emergence in leadership. The old assumption is that people were &le to direct 

themselves or take responsibilityility The new assumption is that people have the potential, 

wisdom and creativity for leadership within them. They o d y  need to be educated and 

encouraged to becorne leaders (McLaugIin & Davidson, 1984, p. 5). This idea is 

supported by Myles Thorton, founder ofHighlands School in Taiaessee. Thorton 

devefoped a school for community leaders in order to empower people to provide theu 

own leadership and to make positive things happen in their couununities. His philosophy 

was that leaders do not manage and resolve conflicts. They facilitate confIict so thaî 

learning can happen. Hies beiief was that "You need to get people into a siniati*on where 

they wiii have to act on ideas" (King 1997, p. 5). 

Theories of emergence provide evidence tbat we Iive in a relational woriâ. Emergence 

has to do with journeys people and communïties take fiom one place to motber. Peter 

Senge suggests that these journeys lead to creative tension between current reaiities and 

vision ( 1990, p. BO). It is in this tension that emergence is most evident. ' W y  mative 

peopfe use the gap beîween vision and current r d @  to generate energy for change" 

(Senge, 1990, p. 153). When Ieaders embrace this idea of emergence, they can nuzture a 

creative phase in the development of a cornmm or project As a resdt, more can be 

accomplished "We w h e s s  emergence any t h e  we are surpriseci by a group's 

accomplishment or by our own achievements in a group" (WheatIey. 1999, p. 67). 

There Îs a second tension which, ifaddressed by a leader, can either enhance cmitïvity in 

emergence or destroy h It is the tension between dowing seIf+rgaaizatÏon and the need 

for order and controI. TNàeatley beIieves that people have an innate desire to work 

together to do more. "We seek one ano~er becarise we want to accomplish somethmg" 

(Wheatiey, 1999. p. 69). PeopIe seiforganke through purpose or through envisionhg and 



affirming a new friture (Kouzes & Posner* p. 1 17). The process of organizing and 

working together &ows mativity and vision to emerge. This idea is supportai by 

Patricia Pitcher (1997). She compares the wolk of  a Ieader to the work of an art& An 

artist may have an idea for a painting, but t is ody through the act of painting that tme 

creativity and tuthtic brWance can occur. An seldom sees the whoIe painting at the 

beginningg The mative pmcess emerges during the act of painting (p. 2 1). Wheatley 

suggests that if orgmhtions are machines, control makes sense. Ifthey are process 

structures, contrd through pemanent structures is suicide (1992, p. 9). Through contr01, 

we often attempt to creete fluid systems or e q u i i i b n ~  In equiliarum nothing happens. 

Open and creative systems an nonegaIitmian so they can change and grow. 

There is a criticd paradox here. People have an innate desire to o r m e  and be 

organized. Yet it is in self~rganizhg that people have the abiiity to be creative and 

purposeful, to reach th& visions. Freedom and order turn out to be m e r s  in generating 

viable, wefl-ordered, autonomous systems (Wheatiey, 1992, p. 95). 

hirposefibess leads people to organize in order to accomplish morr (Wheatley, 1999, p. 

56). Hrhw common vdues and vision interwmect, purposetbhess is fonned It 

generates a powerfbi energy and cornmitment Qouzes & Pomer. 1995, p.13 1). 

Ruposefculness is the hope people have who wish to deveIop and sustsin wmmWes  

(Covey, 1999, p.4). 

Leaders need to deveiop a personai purposefirlness before they can mate it with others. 

Covey c a b  this persond purposef9Iness an abundance menEality, a beiief that there is 

enough for aU which enables a Ieader to share power, knowledge and recognitioe This is 

in contrast to a scarcity mentaüty that proteas power and idionnation (CoveyS 1999, p. 

2). Kouzes and Posner suggest that the most criticai knowIedge for Ieadership is seIf- 

knowiedge. SeKknowIedge b ~ g s  personai meaning to the Ieader'o work (1995, p. 335). 

Peter Senge d e s c n k  self-knowIedge as personal masfery - the discipline ofpersonal 



growth and le8tai11gC "People with high Ievels ofpersonai mastery are contindy 

expanding their abüity to cnate the tesuits ùi IZe they tnily seek? (1990, p. 141). 

The d u e s  of individuais and collectives are critid in both d e m g  and develophg a 

sense of purposefiilness in a commUnay. Whdey bas observed a growing trend 

whereby organbtions are expIoring their values in order to shape and reshape corporate 

culture (1992, p. 55). Kouzes and Posner and Jim Clemmer w d e  exteLlSiVeLy about the 

impurtance of vaiues in organhations today. Clemmer highlights the importance of 

building sfiared vaiues in crearing a deeper source of spint and passion in an organization 

(1995, p. 93). Kouzes and Posner write about the importance tbat clarifying vdues wii i  

have for @ding the kinds of choices and actions people and organkations make. They 

ais0 fhd that shared values help to codtuents. Values must be modeled by Iders 

and shared through discussion, stories, and questionhg (1995, pp. 209-241). Values are 

more important in d e M g  the potentiai actions of both individuals and organizations 

than anything else. 

VaIues are important in purposefûhess. Vision is also crucial. Leaders who express 

visious consistent with their vaiues and who are oriented toward the fiRure have dwc 

energy (Kouzes & Posner, 1995, p. 10 1). Clernmer suggests that vision provides focus and 

energy, thus motivating people to work together toward common goals (1995, p. 193). 

Covey Ealks about vision as a w m p s  that helps to puide people's actions and choices in 

a fast-paced, ever-changing environment (1990, p,l8S). Authors who write extensively 

about vaiues also place emphasis on vision. The two are intercomected Vision cornes 

nom an inner beiief systern that seems to d a t e  an energy or glow. It is the very metger 

ofvision and values that creates this energy which can be defineci as purposefirIness. 

When indnriduals, orgarhtions or comm&es live in purposefihess, they becorne 

active not becsruse of purposefirIness but within purposefuIness. When they experknce 

purposefihess, people desire action, They want to share and deveIop pwpose£hhess to 

acwmpIÏsh more. It is for this reason that people w i i  a deep sense ofpurposefihess join 

together with othen who have singIar d u e s  and v Ï s i ~ ~ .  



The study of1eadersbip gives us important insights into the development of more 

leaderhi communities. When we understand leadership as a process of engagement 

rather than as something someone is or is not, we are able to map the process of 

leadership in action within a community. Once we understand the process of leadership in 

a community, we can begin to influence this process and help it to grow in a hedthy 

mamer. 

LeaderfbI commimities exemplify participatory leadershipP They enwurage people to 

work together to utilize their skiiis to create a better whole. Leaderfirl comrnunities 

m o t  be controiied fiom the center. They are made up ofemergïng purposeful 

networks of people with cornmon values and visions, people who are motivated by a 

desire to create and grow more. 

C. Litenture on Community Leadership 

Never doubt that a small group ofthoughtfdl committed citizens cm change the 

world Indeed, it is the oniy thing tfiat ever has - Margaret Mead 

The fiterahne on commun@ leadership is diverse and broad in scope. The researcher has 

focused on three areas that he beelieves will be heIptiil in understandMg community 

Ieadership: 



What is community leadership and how is Ï t  expresseci in the fiterature? 

How is the issue of collaboration or coUaborative community leadership explored in 

the Merature? 

What does the literature on civil society Say that is relevant to our discussion of 

community leadership? 

1. What is community leadership andhow is it (pressed the litetature? 

The researcher has found it difficdt to fhd a definÎtion of community leadership that is 

expIicit It is ofien d e s m i  as a process which actors in a community engage in to make 

something happen. At other times it is descriied as a traiaing program in which people 

leam together about their commdty and become more engaged or involved in that 

community. There is aIso a traditional view of commumty leadership which emphasizes 

the geat leader theory. It focuses on the need to develop more stroag and Uifluential 

leaders. Most often, deitnitions of commMay leadership are based on observations of 

effcctve community leadership processes. 

Commmity Ieadership, when descriaed as a process, is most often seen as a response to 

something that is breaking down wmmunities (Chrisiip & Larson, 1994; Shore, 1999; 

Rifkin, 1995; McKnighf 1995). Citizens gather together and or- to change things 

for the M e r  because of a Iack oftrust that the formal power structures have the wifl to 

act (Shore, 1999, p. 122; Leadership Vancouver, 1998, p. 2). McKnight suggests that 

when people recowe they have the power to decide what the probIem is, they dso 

r&e they have the pwer to act, to decide what can be done and to make this happen 

(1995, p. 1 17). ChrisIip and Larsen beiieve that community leadership creates a 

coastituency for change that produces tangrile resuits, empowers partkipants, and bdds  

communities (1994, p.144). Commmîty civic leaders serve in new and signincant 

leadership rdes that bring cikens together ta soIve probiems themeIves (p. mi). 



CommUtlity leadership is often descni  as somethùig which p p i e  can be tau@ in 

order to becorne more active and committed citizens. This idea is based on a beiiefthat if 

we bring people together in consmctive ways with good intentions they wilI create 

authentic visions and strategies for addtessing shared concems relateci to the organization 

oftheIr commUIlities (Chrislip & Larson, 1994, p.108). "Any citizen has the capacity to 

practice coiiaborative leadership. The skiiis aud concepts can be leamt"(ChrisIip & 

Larso~, 1994, p. xx). Bill Shore descn'bes the process as one in whic6 ordinary people 

use skills they had taken for granted (1999, p. 154). 

Many dennitions ofcommimity leadership emphasize the miportance ofcommunity 

response. But there are hqyent references in the lCterature which focus on the eq@ 

importance of strong civic-mhded leaders (Getting Started, p. 2). Examples of 

extraordinaxy wmmmity leadership oAen emphasize the efforts of individuais who bring 

people together to makc extraordinary things happen (Shore, 1999; Leadership 

Vancower, 1997; Rifkh, 1995; Schorr, 1997). Schon Iikens these individuais to 

entrepreneurs who have the ability to use resources for things they were not o ~ ~ y  

designed for (p. 185). 

The characteristics of effective commtmity leadership processes are ofien used as a basis 

for definhg commimity Leadership. Shore (1999) Orens commimity leadership to that of 

cathedrd building a) People are devoted to a cause they wfll never see compIeted. b) The 

process requires the &.Us ofeveryone in the mmmunity. c) Work is b d t  on the 

fomdation of earlier efforts. d) PeopIe are sustaùied by theu own weaith, e) And the 

project is designed to cmvey stories and values to peopIe @p. 19-20). John McKnight 

(1995) suggests that cornudy Ieaders (whom he a s  guides) are those who have an 

eye for inciuding peopIe and bringing them &O community Mie. They are we11 comected 

m the intnIationships of community He, they are tnisted by the& commmity peers, 

they beiieve that the community is a resewoir of hospMty that is waiting to be offered, 

they know when they must move on (pp. 120-122). CEirisIip and Larson talk aboui the 

process of commonity leadership as  king about bddùig trust, sharing ownership, 

cetebrating succws, and creating powenuI and compehg experÏences (1994, p. 90). 



IL Commmity leadership us c&oration 

The most common theme in the study ofcommU12i@ leadership is coUaborati01~ 

ColIaboratïon can be between peopIe or comm~ties.  It can be about people doing 

something together or leamhg together what needs to be done. Most often commmity 

Ieadership is about colIaboration Chrislip and Larson (1994) suggest that those leaders 

who are most effective in addressing pubiic issues are not necessarily the ones who h o w  

the most about those issues. Rather, they are the ones who have the abiiity to get the ri@ 

people together to cmte visions (p. xx). These are the people who intuitively grasp the 

need for comrntmity coUabortrti*on and know d e n  the community is ready to take on this 

challenge (Getting started, p. IO). 

By initiating and sustaining successfd coiiaborative initiatives communities can develop 

socid capital (Chrislip & Larsen, 1994, p.xii). Citizens often begin to collaborate because 

nothing else is working that addresses their wncems. 

There are many techniques for building collaboration. Citizens can create a constmiency 

for change by creating broad-based involvement, establishing a credile and open 

process, soIiciting the cornmitment of visible acknowledged leaders and gainhg the 

support of estabiished authorities or power (Chrisiip & Larsen, 1994, p x v ü i ~  

Communities can dso create stmctnres thst bring peopfe and orgathtions together to set 

and accomplish common goals M e n  commUILities 'buiId capacity,' individuais can 

contnbute M y  within organizations and within their commimities. Whea commUCII:ties 

rime the development ofaiiiances, people fiom various sectors with various Wities 

corne together for the ovedi  benefit ofthe community @lacBride-King & Farquhar, 

1994, p. 3). 

In successful colIaborative initiatives, participants work together as peers, share a 

collective fate, and bring their cornpetencies to the table- Through common perspectives. 



intemas, md expiences, they create a sense ofcommunity that breaks dom barriers. 

As a resuit, they caa convene around specific ne&. 

In contemponuy societies, citizens are fiustrated and angry with chic Me. They are 

feeling shut out ofthe decision-making process (Chrislip & Larson, 1994, p. xii). This is 

in contrast to past civil societies in which the involvernent of people was seen as essentiai 

to gwd goverment The beiief was that government caa only be successful d e n  

individuab and groups participate ui 16e deckion-making process to effect desired 

changes (Citizens Momatioon Service ofnlinois, 1973, p. 3). Today it seems as ifpeople 

have decided that they cannot &ect political structures directly. 

A civil society sustains and enhances the capacity of aiI community members to 

build a caring and mutually responsible society. Al1 cinzens- individual, corporate 

and govennnent- assumes responsibiiity for promoting economic, socid and 

environmental weil king It is imperative that communities decide for themselves 

today what is needed to secine their fimue (Mount Auison, p. v). 

A civil society seeks to achieve three major objectives. It builds and strengthens carhg 

cornmuIllfies (especiaüy tbrough voIunteerism). It ensures economic Seciinty (J&ckson, 

1999, p. 10). It promotes social hvestment by directhg tesotmes towards the weii king 

and positive deveiopment ofpeople. It ensures poiÏticai equality and a deep sense of 

individuai rights and ob ligatiom in the Iarger communiîy. 

Moreover, a civü Society pursues these objectives in a unique way. It interprets 

very broady the concept of resources to hclude, but move welI beyond, the 

notion ofpublic dollars. A civiI society encourages the creatÎon of partnenbips 

and coIIaborative working arrangements to achieve its objectives. Fïnaiiy it 

addresses issues in an hoListic and htegrated way (Toqmaq 1997, pp. 107-108). 



Modem hiberal states require hezilthy civil societies for their long-temi stabiIity- Under a 

system of Luniteci govemment, socieîy must be selfsrgankhg to fulnll a variety of social 

needs Furthermore, the democratic process rquiies that citizens or* ifthey are to 

represent their passions and interests effectiveiy in the poIiticaI detpIace. Civil society 

presupposes social capital - the n o m  and values that permit cooperation on the part of 

groups (Fukuyama, 1998, p. 1; Chnslip & Larsoa, 1994, p. xii). Rifkin believes, as does 

Fukuyama, that thcse skilIs can be learned Civic society can be l m e d  as an outgrowth 

of successfui coUaborative endeavors These authors believe that when coiIabomtioon 

succeeds new networks and n o m  for civic engagement are estabiïshed. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

inqtky into the hdamentai nature ofcommunity leadership and its applicabiîity for 

c o m m d e s  has long been an interest for the researcher. The joureey towaid 

understanding commrmity leadership r e m e s  interaction with those who have inauenced 

and can infiuence the process. The goal ofthe researcher is to engage and interact with 

people in an exploration ofthe meanings ofcommunity, leadership and, in tum, the 

reievance of these meanings for comm&es today seeking to develop wmmuaity 

leadership, especiaiiy in the Waterloo Region The desire is to Iearn with and have a 

didogue with others through meanings, ideas and applications on the issue in the fiope of 

developing a deeper reaiity and a deeper potential. 

A community-based, action-research methodology was applied, According to S t ~ g e r  

(1996), "Community based action research is a collaborative approach to inquiry or 

investigation that provides people with the means to take systematic action to resoive 

specifïc problems. This approach to research favors consensuai and participatory 

procedures that enabie peopk (a) to investigiste systematidy their problems and issues, 

(b) to fomuiate powenuI and sophisticated accounts oftheir situations, and (c) to devise 

pians to deal with the problems at hand?' (p. 1s). 

It was the hop  ofthis researcher that @cipants in the research wodd not ody provide 

feedback but also leam fiom the process they were engaged in. It was for this reason that 

the researcher asked a series of questions at the end of the focns gronp to determine ifthe 

research d y  heIped the participants to Ieam and to gain a Wer understanding of the 

issues they were e x p I o ~ g  with the mearcher. The research tool was to aUow 

participants the ab- to mvestigate systematicaiIy the issue under discussion. 



Bob Dick (1999) suggests that action mearch twds to be cyclic, participative, 

qdtative, and reff ective (p. 2). Stringer suggests that the cycle hoIves severai steps: 

Look +, think* act +look+ et cetera (1996, p. 17). Dick cites Stephen Kemmis in 

suggesting a similar mociel: plan+ act + observe + reflect1) plan* et cetera (.ck. 

p.2). In this model* reflection always cycles back to the next stage of planning. "The 

'planning' isn't a separate and prior step: it is embedded in the action and refIectionn 

(Dick. 1999, p. 2). 

The researcher applied Bob Dick's obsewation that planning is not a sepiirate step but, 

ratheq is embedded in the action and refiection Participants were to draw picnires and 

then anaiyze these pictures focussing on future hopes and wishes for community 

leadership. They wouid be able to thinlr about the issue under discussion, act on these 

thoughts by envisionkg an ideal fuhue reIated to the issue, and look at this vision and 

explore its meaning, 

For the purpose of this study, the researcher utilized the Stringer mode1 of action 

research, It was chosen for its clanty of design and its relevance to community-based 

process, 

Action research inplies change. Action research is both active and respomive. So 

cleariy, the agreement and cornminnent of those who participate in the research is 

necessary. This is achieved by involving them in the research pnicess as equai 

(participative) parbers (Dick, 1999, p. 2). Care was taken with t6is action nsearch to 

ensrne that the principles of relationships, communication, participation and inclusion 

were adhered to (Stringer, 1996, p. 38). AU participants were welcomed as equals in the 

study, and great care was taken to design a process that was interactive. The researcher's 

goai was to create a Ieaming environment for al1 @cipants. The twI was M e r  

designcd to d u d e  aU participants' insights e@y. 

AII participants provided free and infonned consent by respondmg to a specinc invitation 

to become invohed in the research and signing an agreement to be involved. 



ConfidenWty and privacy were maùitained. An instrument was designed which would 

not identify the participant A thitd par& (Rhythm Communications) collated the results. 

B. Data Gathering Tools: 

As mentioned eulier, great efforts were made to design a research method that was a 

Iearning process for participants that wodd lead to action. The researcher was attempting 

eot ody to gather data but aiso to encourage participants to think. act and look at the 

issue ofcornmunity leadership and its reIevance for the future of oppOwties 2000. 

This was an important issue for the staffof Opprtunities 2000 for two reasons First, 

participants had already been &ed to volunteet much of theil t h e  in the day-today 

activities of the project. It was felt thst if the research was purely a one-way interaction 

for the benefit of the researcher, participants wouid resent the time spent in the focus 

group. Second, the issue ofengagement was important to staff. Participants had not yet 

given much thought to the role community leadership could or shouId play beyond 

December 3 1,2000. Staffwanted this research to help pdcipants to make this issue a 

deeper priori@ 

Focus groups were desîgned as much as possible as Ieaming cucles in which participants 

would be asked to think about the issues of wmmunity, leadership and community 

leadership in a systematic way. They were then asked periodicaiIy throughout the session 

to outline selected afl~wers to the rest ofthe group in order to fàcilitate collective 

Ieaming In two of the tbree focus groups, participts were given signincant time to 

work in small groups to discuss selected vision guestions and, then, to share this 

discussion in the larger group. The entire process is descriid in the facilitstor copy of 

the quedoanaite included as Appendn 6. 

The data-gathering tml was a questionnaire designeci with the heIp ofRhythm 

Commualcatiom, a researcb group whose principk, Russ Christïanson, has more than 

fifteen years experience in conducting shilar research, It wss feft that thk h n  would k 

helpfûf for three reasons. F a  the principaL has a deep understanding ofthe issues 



related to um.mimity-based process and had designed a tooi that has been used by 

hundreds ofcommunity groups throughout Canada It was felt that this type ofcredïbility 

was impedve to as& the leadership roundtable in a decision. Second, the principal had 

conducted eduations for the organizationai sponsor of Opportunities 2000 in the pest, 

and they had great confidence in the method Many ofthe partÏcipants werp f d i a r  with 

the generai method and thus, it was felt, would be more cornfortable with the process. 

Opportunities 2000 faciltateci this process by providing 50% of the cost for the 

researcher's tirne- Given that the researcher was very fiunüiar with the methodology, 

cos& were kept to a minimum. Third, Rhythm Communications had the abiiity to 

quanti@ the resdts ofthe questionmire. This was deemed desirable in order to ensure 

conndentiality of the nsults. 

After conducting primary research, the researcher suggested more than IO0 questions for 

the data cokction instrument which were reviewed by staff, the major project advisor, 

the Caiedon Institute of Social Policy and the chair of the leadership roundtable. Based 

on their cornments, the researcher rnodiiied the questions. Seventy-nve  estions were 

sent to Rhythm Commuaications to be incorporated into a ciata~colIection instrument, 

This instrument was forwarded to ad, with m h r  modification, was approved by the 

above rnentioned reviewen. The nnal questionnaire is hcluded under Appendix 6. 

The goal ofthe data.oUection was to draw out peopIe's verbd (written) and 

visual (drawn) perspectives on specinc interna1 and extemai orgartizational issues. By 

meanning meanings, feelings, intuitions and visuai perceptions with regard to 

commun& leadership and Opporhinities 2000, it was hoped that not oniy wodd the 

process give an accurate indication as to how people relate to an issue, but it would aIso 

foster creaîïvity durhg the interview process as well as in studying and implementing the 

resdts, 

The researcher beîieved that the open-ended n m e  of the questiouing process wodd heIp 

to ennne that peopie's m e r s  wotiid not be preconditioned When the qyestious were 

asked, people responded wah the& own ideas, the nrSt tbings that came to min& rather 



than king biased by those m e r i n g  around them Their m e r s  are documetlted as 

verbatirn responses. When the final resuits are presented to participants it is hopeâ that 

they WU be able to see their anonymous, individuai answers in the report This wiil 

provide them with a sense of owngship and hvoivement in the hdings. 

A unique aspect of this method is that people are asked to draw pictures. The pictures are 

quantified as part of the measurement tooL The researcher believes that visions are 

essentially visual in nature. By including people's imagery and visuel meanings, an 

organization «ui create motivating and shaml visions (Eidetics, 1993). 

C. Study Coaduct 

Look-) Thinkj Act - Cyde 1 

Literatwe Review 

The researcher conducteci a Merature review to develop an understanding of the nature of 

commun.@, leadership and commm*ty leadership. A prhnary goal was to understand 

issues related to the deveiopment and building of commdty and leadership and, then, to 

se+ how cornmtmity leadership so defhed is applicable to commnities in Canada today, 

especiaüy in the WaterIoo Region. This reseatch was u t W  as a basis for the 

development offocus group questions and methods. Tt was envisxoned that the methods 

wodd not oniy solicit information but wodd lead participants to expIore the issues of 

comrnunity, leadership and commtmity leadership for themselves (Look and Think). This 

was deemed important by the researcher and staffsince many rnembers ofthe leadership 

roundtable and partners of Opportuoities 2000 had not yet thought about the leadership 

structure beyond December 3 1,2000. 

The research tool was important as a rnethod for Ieriming and exp10ring the issues and 

possibilities as they reiated to the fùture structure of the project More importantiy, it was 

hoped that the tod wouid assis? the leadership roundtable to act and design a leadership 

structure beyond the year 2000. This process was effective in that the Ieadership 



roundtable put this agenda item on theu February, 2000, agenda and asked the researcher 

to present his report Furthemore, a mer in Opportmities 2000 has begun to inme if 

they may be able to provide staff support to such a structure shodd it develop. Tbe 

process was effective in assisting Opportunitia 2000 to Look -> thùik -> and act 

Look Think Act - Cycle 2 

N o r i o ~ i  Leammg Consortim 

The findings ofthe iiterature review and best practice database adysis were used by the 

researcher to develop a focus group at the National Leaming Consortium of 

Opportuuities 2000 in November, 1999. This group was to explore the broader questions 

ofcornmunïty, leadership and community leadership. The group was designeci to engage 

members in thinking about the relevant issues and in a discussion of the research and 

recommendations of the Opportuni0ties 2000 partnership. The god was to have them 

provide comments, nnt, on the meanhg of community, Ieadership and commUl?ity 

Ieadmhip for them and second, on a vision that has reIevmce for communities in Canada 

t&y seeking to reduce poverty. These comments were used as the basis for an 

exploration of how a community Ieadenhip mode1 they envisioned couid be promoted to 

other c o m m d e s  in Canadsr, This discussion was documenteci and wil1 form the basis 

for a recomrnendation regarding national implications and research dissemlliation to 

sponsors and partnezs ofûpportunities 2000. The Iearnuig consortium was thus esked to 

Look-> think -> and act, 

Look + Thidc + Act - Cyde 3 

Opportunities 2000 

A review of reIevant Iiterature wrïtten about the Opportunities 2000 leadership 

roundtabie to date was conducted to determine the fundamental natrne of comme@ 

leadership and the relcvance of this Iiterature for other communities. The researcher 

reviewed sdected data including the terms of teference for the romidtabIe, seiected 



minutes of meetings, and an evaluation ofthe role and ievel ofsatisf8ction of mundtable 

members by the University of Guelph The researcher also held informi meetings with 

selected stafîand the CO-chairs of the roundtable to determine their needs and wishes. 

TheK comments together with those provided by the Iearning coriso~um were used to 

modify the research tool and to provide a specinc section on the fuhne of ûpportunities 

2000. 

A focus group with project staff, sponsors, m e r s ,  and volunteers of Opportunities 2000 

was conducted to seek a collective definition of the hcbental nature ofcommtmity 

leadership and it's relevancy for wmmunities today, most specincaIiy its rdevance for 

the WaterIw Regiom 

A second focus group was conducted with the leadership rotmdtab1e. Because of limited 

the, the researcher asked selected questions about commUnay, leadership and 

community leadership and soliciteci w drawings for this section The section focusing on 

the community leadership role of Opportunities 2000 was completed in fuii including a 

drawing that descriid piimcipants' visions for such a role. Though not di the questions 

were asked, tk researcher was able to modify the questionnaire to cover the most 

relevant questions regatding commlmity, leadership and cornmmity Ieadership. The 

researcher is satisned with the resuits and feek that he has adquate data to deveiop 

recommendations, 

A report with recommendations concerning commtmity leadership wiiI be drafted and 

wüi be presented to the leadership roundtab1e of Opportanities 2000 for comments in 

March of 2000. PrÎor to this, a discussion regardhg the televance of the findings for the 

futine impact and role of ûpportmïties 2000 in the WaterIoo Region wiI1 be presented to 

a smail group of staff  and leadership roundtable members and the ~commenciations 

modified bas& on their reaction. The modifieci document wilt be rised by the Ieadership 

romidtable to formulate recommendatons to sponsors and partners of0pportunÏties 

2000. Again the participants were engaged in the action research process to look> tôÎnk - 
> and a& 



In a fiuther cycle, which is beyond the scope of the present study, the cesearcher wiU 

present the recommendations reviewed by the leadership routldtsrble to ûpportunities 

2000 partners and sponsors. The go& wilI be to soiicit their comments and ideas 

regarding the research in which they were involveci and to reach consensus on the 

recommendations or to modify the recommendations reviewed by the leadership 

roundtable. These comments and ideas will be presented to the leadership romchable. 

With this information, it is hoped that they will approve a direction for Opportunities 

2000 beyond December 3 1,2000. 

C. Projeet Deliverables 

The most tangible deliverable ftom this research wilî be a nnal report presented to the 

Ieadership roundtable. The report will be the remit of a diaiogue arnong sponsors and 

partners of Opportdies 2000 focushg on the success of the ûpportunities 2000 

community leadership model. The report wiI1 heip the Ieadership roundtable to determine 

the relevance ofthe Opportunities 2000 leadership mode1 for the WaterIoo Region It is 

the hope of the researcher that the dialogue will nsuIt in a consensus among the 

partnenhip as to the fuhne dirrction of the project nie oppOrtuar*ties 2000 project will 

end on Decemkr 3 1,2000. It is criticaI that the partnerships determine the next phase of 

the project a minimum of one year in advauce. Shouid they decide not to continue the 

project, the report will be useful a s  they tmdier the project responsibilities ta other 

organizstions in the region or as they plan a project endhg. The nnal report wilI 

summarize the recommendations and desires ofOpportunities 2000 sponsors and 

partnen. It wilI indude recommendations for the project wïth regard to current 

approaches. It is hoped that the leadership romcitable ofOppommities 2000 can use the 

report to enter imo f o n d  discussions about their desired fimire wàà project and fMdmg 

sponsors. 



The report will include recommendations covering the possibilities of expanding 

Oppommities 2000 in the rest ofcaaada The mearcher h o p  that the process of 

engagement in the leamhg consodum couid Iead to a mornenhmi in Canada for the 

replication of the I&&s ofûpportunities 2000 in other ~ o m m ~ t i e s .  The report will 

outhe possibilities for such replicatioe 



CHAPTER 4 

STUDY FINDINGS 

A. Focus group resuits: 

In Oaober and November of 1999 the researcher conducted three focus groups to 

understand the issue of community leadership and, in tum, to help form recommendations 

for the leadership roundtable of Oppominities 2000. 

Respondents were iimited to those able to attend the sessions. 

Thirty-eight people participated in the focus groupe (ieaming cides). 

8 or 21% represented the Ieaming consortium. 

1 1 or 29% identifiai themselves as primarily representing the Ieadership roundtable. 

4 or 1 1% were staff. 

15 or 39% identifiai themselves primarily as partners (some were aiso leadership 

roundtable members) in Opporhrnities 2000. 

The respondents were weli educated with 89% haviag some form of college or 

University education. 

87% were employed fidl time with 68% sayhg they were in some fonn of 

management position. 

71% were under the age of 50 and 63% ofthe respondents were women. 

The researcher was ody marginaily successfbi in seçuring input fmom those iiving in 

poverty with 61% ofrespondents reporting a fami1y incorne over $65,000 and ody 

8% under $30,000. 

Focus group saWaction: 

Given that the researcher had hoped the focus groups wodd provide a forum for mutua( 

tearaing, the respondents were esked to ratetheir eqeriences nom one to ten and then to 

expIah why they gaw this rating. Ofthose who rwponded to this question the m e m  wcis 



8 out of 10. This is considend to be a high level of satisM011, Respondents used the 

foliowing phrases to descnï the process: 

Sutprisingly effective at surfk5.g my views about leadenhip. 

Forces us to think about how we organize and why. 

Includes rom for creaîivity and discussion 

It's a shame more people were not there; a lot of critical discussion 

Iuspirhg, self reflective, energizing. 

It enabIed me personally to see that keeping "on îmk? and keeping focused produws 

resuits; helped distül my thoughts. 

The procetidthe facütated jouniey helped to focus my mind and build on previous 

answers, very good to animate.. . to thinL about action. 

Meaning Questions: 

Meaning questions are ssked to establis6 a base of seKunderstanding for the participants 

and second to heIp the researcher identify the key meaning systems of participants. Seven 

questions were asked o f d  Five others were asked of those not part ofthe 

Ieadership m~ndtûbk- In addition, a M e t y  of dennition questions were asked to d i e  

more detailed responses about Ieadership and community leadership. 

Note: When data is compileci it is not intended that the tabulition add up to 100%. 

The m e r s  are quantitied by the numkr of times Ley words or phrases are 

mentioned by participants. One participant may mention two or three phrases when 

m e r i n g  a question. The responses are tabtüated as a percentage bas& on the 

aambet of times people mention the ph- word or concept. When the percentuge 

frep~ency dhtributiolls are dcuiated, the denominator is the simple or the niimber 

of respondents. The numerator is the number of times a prt i fu i i  phrase or theme 

U mentioncd Because they are open-ended questions, rcspondentr a n  provide more 

tbrn one amver to a question. Ther&ore+ the s u m  total ein be greater than 100% to 

a particuiar question. For detaited responses see Appendix 7. 



1. Community: 

Respondents were foi& mi/ied in iheir derstanding of conummity m working togethier 

or providuig mur~aC support. 

Working together was described by nspondents as "everyone workuig together to 

make a better place to Iive," "sharkg on an equal level with aU voices inciuded,'' and 

"everyone workuig together to make a better place to live." 

Mutuai support was suggested to be "an or- group ofpeople who care for each 

other," "imderstanding and acceptance, people who c m  for each other," and a 

"support systern." 

The breakdown of cornmtmity was said to occm when people are feeling isolated and 

done, when there is a Iack ofcaring and support. 

This is in contrast to acarhg community in which people an supporting each other 

and there is a sense ofhclusiveness and sharing ofopporhmity. 

Commun@ is built by increasing a community's capacity through c6se~*ces of 

equitable support systems thet develop or help people and promote eE&e Living, 

such as building reIatiomhips that axate connections for people," or through 

u~reathg the capacity for harmonious and hdthy iiving." 

Whet does commimity mean to you? 
42% Working together 
32%MutuaIsupport 
18% Geographic area 
18% Common good 
16%Belonghg 



- - - - - -  

What does community buiIding mean to ~ O U ?  

42% Increase capacity, idhstmcture 
26% Working together 
21% Buiiding relationships 
10% Educating the commuaity about community 
10% Leadership and goal setting to build on strengths 

What does community bredcdown mean to you? 
55% IioIababon, individuaikm 
34% Lack ofcaring and support 
29% Conflicî and hostüity 
18%Poverty 

What does a caring community meaa to you? 
82% People supporting each other 
24% Inclusive, sharing opportunities 

2. Leadership: 

The ntost comon reprues to the neaning of leadershQ were arfoI1ows: 

Leaders set an example and are role models. A kader was descriid as someone who 

was LC~~mmitted to the welf king of others" or had a "commîtment to serving 

others" and as a " willingness to be hrst in" 

A Ieader is someone who is willing " to corne forward with ideas and champion 

themn and 90 make choices and make the vision a reali.tytyn 

Leaden know how to faciIitate - "sharing of informatîon," %mg able to engage the 

commuaitysn and "'king abIe to make connections in order to mobilue and energize 

people and process." 

A Ieader has ULUque vision. She inspires people, and takes responsibility by 

"dirraing the process and people." 

Participatory leadership was denned prhady as "people working together as a 

team" and "king inclusive by ernpowerïng others and soiiciting th& invoLvementn 



Multiple leadership was seen as shared leadership- "People worklag togethex with 

more than one person Ierrding" was ofkn mentioned, as wes team work and 

collective or consensus decision-making. 

It is interesting to note t h ?  when people were as&& "Wkt is the mah role of 

leadership in comunities? " the* respomes minoted their meaning for leadership: 

Leading by example, inspiring and fâcilitating 

Mobilizing of people and resources. This was o b  descn'bed as "achiowledging 

needs and mobilue cesources to address them," "buiIding a movementf "gdvanizing 

support for issues and king the co~cctive tissue which brings peopIe together." 

This concept is sigaincant as it minors a key element ofcommimiry leadership - 
m o b W g  people around broad-based issues of community concem. 

Respondents were usked a series of questions tojiarher the undèrsttmdig of leadership. 

The role ofleadership in building creanvity is primady to Men and encourage; this 

mis mentioned by 50% of the rrspondents. 

CreatMty cornes through Iistening and vaiuing the ideas ofeveryone and by 

encowging people to act on those ideas and to take risks whiIe providing the tools to 

get things done. 

Leadership deveiops a vision through fbiIitation (40% ofrespondtnts.) FadÏtation 

was defined as "hys some pIanLs that others can btdd o c  ' W f a c i I i t a t w  a hoiistic 

picture," and "Uivolves muiti-stakeholders." 

The roIe leadership plays in instiIIuig values was most often d e s m i  as Imding by 

example and hcilitating a values joumey. 

Respondents were arked fo describe the moin conanrmity rule offoII0wers. 

The majority (26%) said foîIowers support Iders  by providing mput and bdding up 

otfier followers. 

24% stated that to be a folIower is to be a fuiI partnef by workihg dongside, to 

participate M y ,  and evenduaIIy to bewme Ieaders themseks. 



3. Community Leadership: 

The meanmg ~fcontmtmity Ièazkrship for respondents war most ofen seen as people 

t&g cuilectiue respomibiiity for the good of u commmity. mis war describedos 

f0rr0 WS: 

"Engaghg all members of the commMity in a process such as the woricing together 

ofthe business, government and volimtary sectors-" 

'Tutting the community at the center of the work in order to b d d  a better Mure." 

Having the abiiity to inspire, engage or empower a community to take action 

What does wmrnunity leadership 
mean to you? 

61% Collective responsibility 
21%PutthecommUnitynrSt 
18% Inspire, *de I 

Questionr of mdti sector particip~tzon d entic society were usked of select respondents 

as a way toftrrher people 's thinking about convmmity leodeship. 

People saw a civic society as one that builds comm~ty and has dernomtic control. 

This would be evident when people are facing or deaiing with issues coiiectively, 

caring for each other and talMg tesponsibiiity for the outcornes of s&ety. 

The community Ieadwsithip roie in mcmclging change waspetceived by respndents to 

mVolve: 

fàciIitathg and encouraging participation; 

"brhging people and ideas together in order to create bkages which wiU foster 

change." 

men askd for e;xampIes of mrrtmtmity leu&shipt 

68% provideci examples which denoted wmmunity action such as 

kitchen tabie meetings in which people are planning the bettement of ttieir 

comrnMity or 



0 m m  sector romcitables (like ûpportunlties 2000) or community members organizing 

around an issue. 

Respondents were &d to state the nwst inportant vuhes for conmnmity Ieaderhip and 

then to s W e  how these values me practiced in their commrmities. 

The most of€en stated values wne inclusion (respect for ottprs) (47%) folIoweâ 

cIoseIy by honesty and integrity (45%). 

In addition, respondents valueci listening and openness, partnership, caring and 

understanding, courage and commitment 

32% ofthe thne @cipants said these d u e s  are not pmcticed in their communities. 

Respondents stated that they often did not fed h e a d  and that then seemed to be very 

littie respect for diversity in their commdties. 

One fesponcient shared her pain when she said, 7'here is not much ofanything other 

than a vision of ulcnssing profit for select few worthy citizem. I don't set the 

rrçeptiveness and sharing too ofiea" 

32% of respondents said people had the opportunity to do things together. They saw 

"a coUective ofgood intentioned peopIen and "a sense of cornmon pirpose and a 

generous spirit" 

Important dues in Commtmity Leadership 
47%IacIusive 
45% Honest and Ïntegrity 
34% Listening, openness 
27% Caring, understanding 
24% Courage and commihent 
21% Partnership 
II%Kumrlity 
1 t % Vision, motivation 



Rmpondeentr were atked tu draw o piettue that wodd ciescrilie the role, purpose or 

functiion of commtmifu leudershhip. 

A common theme in the pic- was that of people working togaher, often 

symboiized by circIes or peopIe joiaùlg han&. Drawings 1 and 2 are good examples 

of thia 

Words to descrii these pictures most of€m focused on brin& people together 

(45%) for a cornmon prirpose and creating corndom to make things happur 

Another key theme was that ofinciusiveness (see drawing 3). Phrases Iike "draw 

divme groups together" and words Wre "everyone" were often used 

Fdtat ion was a common theme. Drawiag 4 is a wonderhi visuaI description for the 

types offmilitation rwpoudents are seeking "ïhe consistent message Ïs ''fkllitation 

that WU grow people and commtmities," 

Respondents were asRed about tfiefeehgs cmd motions evoàed by their drawings. 

Respondents rised words WEe hannony, togethemess (37%) and hope, optimim, 

pide, aad achievement ((1 8%). 

AU the words used to descncbe the emotions evoked by their drawings were positive. 

Select respondents, those ottending the leamhg consortium focilr grmp, were arked tu 

draw apictwe thai would describe their i&al vLpionfor comnttinity &edmsh@. 

Drawings 5 to 8 are good examples ofthe kinds of images dram 

In drawing 5, entitied "let's aii  dance," the respondent desc&eS her vision for 

community leadership as "listening to the rhythms and enabhg people to move to 

th-" 

Ln drawing 6, the rwpondent draws a pictuce which highIights citizeas in the center 

with a shared mdti-sector coiiabofation comected to them. 

Respondents used words such as colIabomtion and wodang together to desmi the 

pictures. 

The words most often used to &scrÏ'be the emotioas evoked by the drawikgs induded 

commimity, soiïda~ity~joy, and happuiess- 



Pmticipants were &d to place themdves the picfures and thm to describe their 

role, 

The role of fàciIitator was once again mentioned, as was the role of advocate* 

Words and phases such as encourage @cipation, sensitivity to aii, building 

relationships were mentioned to define f8ciiitator. 

When asked what key sociai or economic probIems their vision wouid address, most 

mentioned that the basic needs o f d  people would be met such as food, shtlter, 

clothing, employment, emotional and spintual WU-king and housing In other 

words, there would be no poverty. (See drawing 7 in Appendix 9 for a good v i d  

description ofthis.) 

4. Opportiinities 2000: 

A second set of questions was asked ofûpportunities 2000 partner agencies as weii as of 

leadership roundtaMe members (25 respondents). These questions related directiy to the 

role and performance ofOpportunities 2000 to date and a vision of the community 

leadership role Opportunities 2000 could play in the fithm. These questions were 

designed to heIp the researcher prepanz specinc rexommendations to the leadership 

roundtable for a community leadership structure beyond the year 2000. 

What does ûpportunities 2000 mean to you? 
48% Commrmity action 
24% Poverty deviation 
20% Creating Opportunities 
20% Better future for people 
12% New ideas 



Participants were once agaht askd a s e  of memrmg questions to estabhh a base of 

~etstOl1aring. 

For the majority, Or,porhmities 2000 meant community action that was d e s m i  as 

"a chance to make a differenœ" or 90 enhance and b d d  the capacity of the 

commudy." 

For others it meant 'tvorking together with different communities" or u~mmunities 

supporthg each other to accompli& a goai." 

When asked what the Opportuni*ties 2000 staff meant to them, tespondents used very 

positive words mch as, supportive, heIpfu2 dedicated and comtlll*tted 

They saw staffas organizers and partners in that development of ideas and projects. 

When asked what the IpJiciership romdtable meant to than, they said it is a place to 

share and leam They desmkd it as a connection and a broad network of community 

members who p h d e  guidance and direction for Opportunities 2000. 

J 
What does the Ieadership roundtable mean to you? 

40% Share, l e m  
32% Cornecfion, network 
20% Gmdance, direction 
8% Caringcommunity 

Respondents were read the foiîowing ûpportunities 2000 vision: 

We envision the peopie of Waterioo Region who are k n g  in poverty working 

~~ peopIe nom aii sectors ofthe community to create oppommities which wiIl 

reduce the region's poverty rate to the Iowest in Canada and in so doing generate 

learning's and set an exampIe for alI Canadians. 

They were then &d to rate the appeaf of t h  vrSionfiom one to ten 

They rated the mission with a mean of 8.I. This is consÏde red an exceHent ratlng, 



When asked why they gave tbis rating, respondents most often said because it was an 

appeaüng god. Y can't think ofa better goal for my pers in this commmity!" stated 

one participant, Another said, "it makes you th* yes this is good, this is possible, 

it is clear and succinct," 

About 30% ofthe respondents had mked or negative feehgs about the mission 

statement Some of these nspondents stated that the vision did not addms 

smtahbility. mers questioncd whether the mission was even possible or reaIistic- 

Harsher critiqyes sîated that the mtssion was a bit anogant, that we should not assume 

we couid inauence the whole nation ûthers feIt that it promoted competitioa 

When asked to suggest improvements to the rmCssion, respondents gave contradictory 

suggestions fiom expand partnerships and broaden the scope to shorten ami clarifjr 

the vision statement and m w  the scope. 

Respondents were then asked to define the prhnmy role of the pmtners, strrffand 

ieadwship roultcjtubie mfiJfling the Oppttmities 2000 vision, 

The partnefs role was most ofhm defhed as working together to mate d o n  and 

resuits and to buiid awareness of the project in the commmity. 
The primary leadership roundtable role was to provide leadership, coordinate and 

direct. m e r  roles mentioned were, '30 mobilize and motivate the community" and 

'?O facilitate by supporthg kitktives makhg connections and f i h e ~ g  ideas." Some 

mentioned that it was the Ieadership roundtabk ro1e to track progres and evaiuate the 

pcoject. 

The roIe of staffwas to support the partners by providing them with assistance where 

needed, infornation and support Respondents dso felt that staff- 

charged with "making it happen. by developing an action plan, doing the Ieg work 

and keeping the momentum going and vision focused For some, M w e r e  to act as 

faciIitaors and coorduiatozs by creating Iinlcages and coordhtïng the work needed to 

fiilfill the mission, 



The primary role of the leadership roundtable in fiiIfilIing Opportunities 2000's vision? 
64% Leadership, coordinate~ direct 
36%Mobilize 
28% Facilitate 
ZO%Track.evaluate 1 

St& partrws and the leadership roundtubZe wete d e d  to rate the perfoomumce of the 

Opporttutities 2000 pai.tnership. 

They were asked to rate performance on a scde of one to ten. Respondents gave the 

project a mean of 7.1, This is a satisfktosy ratingo 

When asked why they gave this rating, they most often said Wie &ts produced by 

the project had not met their eqectation." Some mentionai "a need for more tangible 

resuits." ûthers said "our goals are in sïght but still too earîy to teil." 

An aimost equal number of respondents felt that they were dohg a gnat job. They 

defined this as ~ r s o m i i y  you have inspired me to respond to your d and have 

provided excellent support" 

Mers said the partnershÏp "has e n  our organization excellent support" It has 

done "exceflent work with commumty based organizations but we need to now 

concentrate more on other sectors." It is "doing a geat job but now we need to 

comect with existing to enme sustabbiliity ofvision." 

Most often respondents stated that it must provide more ofa voice for Iow-income 

people. This was to be done by effctiveeIy ÜttegraMg Iow-income people into the 

leadership ofthe project and by Iistening moce to people in poverty. 

A number of other suggestions were made incIuâing gening d t s  by creating more 

opportunities for people that wouId Id to a redudon Ïn poverty. 

A Iong-tem plan was seen as important to some as were more linLs to business. 



Respondhts were askedto drmv pictwes t h  would d e b e  tkir ided visions of the 

community leadership role Opporhmitzes 2000 couldplq Tie pictures were filled with 

mmy impithg colors a d  ofen ih pattrms. 

In drawing 9, entitied "Creating a Mosaic of ~omectedness," vibrant  lors and 

interiocking grid pattems are evident. 

In drawing 10 entitled "Think and Act," one sees a different pattern but a nmilar 

theme, 

men mked to describe theii ided vision for the comrmnzity leadership rule of 

Opportmities 2000, respondents mentzoned the themes of connectecinees and 

partnershipr. 

They defined this as " linking many different backgrounds and solutions in the muhial 

goai ofwmmunity building," "beuig a comector/paving the way to soiid 

partnerships," "invithg others to become involved and bringing ail parts of the 

community together to tackie poverty." 

Mers had a vision of mobilizing and f8ciIitatîng desmi as LLm~biiizing the 

commdty/business/se~ces/ to take action," "being a source of motivation and 

nourishment for a more humane commUnay," ''rolling up sleeves and Ieading by 

example." 

When asked for words to descnibe the feelings and emotions evoked by their 

drawings, respondents dent words WEe cooperation, togethemess aud tmity. mers 

mentioned security, determination and cornmitment, 

Pmtic@ants were once again d e d  to place thernsefves in their ptctwes and to describe 

thek roles- 

Most desrnid their roles as "~ontntbuting,~ which they viewed as "maicmg a better 

commimay for my famr'ly and my commuaity peers," "king one ofmany han&,'' 

"involving business in ûpportunities 2000," and %hg a team player? 

One respondent said Y am a partner, a part of the soIution, a contriiutor." 



For others the rofes of facilitator and connecter were mentioned and dehed as "a 

recNiter, one ofthe Linken... mybe illustrating this for others7" and "a positive 

conn~on." 

Some descnid themeIves as leaders and as a community leader- 

Respondents were asked what myür issues their vLPion would help overcorne. 

Almost everyone stated it would duce poverty, hunger and horneiessnws. 

mers hoped it wodd create M e r  oppochmities and improve toIerance and 

incIusioIL 

Respndents were then asked to state what were the mst &portant things Opprtunities 

2000 could do in the coming year to work towm& the ideol vuion This question war the 

Frst of tiveefitwe-oriented questiom which wodd dlowpmticipants to give Mut into 

prioriîy activities for Opprtunities 2M)[) tlurt woddposition it for matai~biIity. 

The majority ofrespondents stated that Opportunities 2000 needs to broaden its 

support. It neeâs to "get invoivement fiom public-at-large," "create possibilities and 

responsibility for the business sectors* and "produce tanpile results that can inspire 

more organizations to take action and perpetuate the Opportunihies 2000 visionn 

The deveiopment of a sustainabüity pIan was mentioned We need to "provide a 

permanent structure and âevelop a m t y  pian" and "work towards some form 

0 f m i I i t y C m  

The importance of communication was highlighted by respondents. We need cCmore 

tallcin@aring of ideas/visions on how to reduce poverty ratber than just reiying on 

projects," "more program evaiuation, more shared leaming and sbaring information 

with aii." 

Most Important things to do in the coming year 
68%Broadeasupport 
20% Commtmicati011 
20% SustainabÏîitypIan 
3% Createjobs 



Pmtzcr;Pmts were then asRe4 "Given thm the Opprhmities 2000 ccanpaign is schedued 

to conch& D e d e r  31 in the yem 2000. whot is the most inportant thtg 

Opportmities 2000 am do in the commgyeut to ennae it wifl conthtue 3 yemsfiorn 

now. " The question was then repeutedfor 20 years hence. 

Most important things we caa do to ensure Opportunities 2000 wiIl w&ue 3 years 
nom now- 

64% Commimmitted partnefs 
20% Education, tell the story 
16% Strategic plan 
12%ReSults 

Most important things we can do to ensure Opportunities 2000 will continue 10 years 
h m  now. 

28%Leadership 
20% Partnerships 
20% DeveIop a mode1 
16% LegisIation 
12%Education 

The respondents were ctear - "to ensure the continuation of the work 0ppo6ties 

2000 has begun, there is a need for commined partnets." Many suggestÏons were 

made as to how this couid happa, includhg the following: "develop a leadership 

roundtable-Iike structure inciuding a fcmtding component for the Iong term;" 

"reruipuish ownership and pass it back to the commrmity, make it truiy commuaity 

b a s e  "develop the leadership base of foster leadership and partnetship 

within and between the partners) and "ensure sectors are weU C O M - ~ ~  and have 

fomed a strong, committed ~ e r s h i p P 7 '  



The importance ofducation was highligMed. r)eveIop a document tehg  our 

story? C'IBf~rm the Iarger commUIfity, province* and wm&y of your efforts? 

A need for a strate& pIan was mentioned by some. "Create an action plan for aIl 

stakeholders and get committed p p I e  who plan ahead 3 yearsn and "develop a 

strategic plan for continuation, dehe plan for next 3 years" 

When asked tofoct(s on the long-tenn (IO yeuts), respondents gave theefolowing 

suggestions= 

The importance of the Wership  was once again highlighted, as was the 

development of leadership and a leadership structure to maintain the momentum. 

Some nspondents suggested that a mode1 be developed which would, "expand the 

mandate across Canadan and "develop a mode1 ofcomrnunity building that is unique, 

effective and eady tradierable to other commUIilfiies in the country, internationaiIy." 

The importance of legislative change by govemments was also highlighted. 

B. Preliminary Conclusions 

1. Community 

Commuaity was something respondents did or received in contrast to somewhere they 

lived. Comrnunity was most of€en defined as invoIving %orking togetiler" and ''mutual 

support" Interaction with others m a pirposefid or meanîngfd activity creates the sense 

or feeIuig ofcommimity for peopIe. This feehg is most pronounced when people are 

either able to receive or give mutual suppor~ This is in contrast to the way people 

experienced community breakdown Community breakdown means isolation or 

individualism- PeopIe experïence Ionelines and Mtie coiIectbe pinpose. Eighty-two 

percent of respondents defiried a camig comrnunity as peopIe supporthg each other. 

Twenty-four percent defhed it as inclusiveness and the shanig ofopportunities. It is 

through peopIe being together, workmg together and providing support for one another 

that commMity is fomed 



To buiId a carhg community is to fk t  create an hfhtructure in which people feel they 

are cared for and supportai Respondents saw this a s  "capacity building" or "building an 

infi.aStructure of support systems." This is critical ifpeopIe are to work together and buiId 

reiationships that fonn cornmmUIllty. 

These findings are signincant They make it possible for the researcher to understand 

community leadership better. Cornmmity leadership can ody take place where there is 

commun@. When peopIe are feeling isolated and there is a deep sense of individualism 

they do not wish to work together for the common good For commimity leadership to 

develop, it is imperative that people work together and support each other. This is the 

essence of communitytY It is the heart of wrnmunity leadership. 

2. Leadership 

The meaning of leadership provided by the respotldents was strikuig For 47%, a leader 

Ieads by exampie and by king a role modeI. Another 40% said leaders are good 

facilitators. This is a fb cry fkom the pichue that is so often provided to us of the 

charismatic, self assureci Imight on a white horse riding in to solve problems. The leader 

as a role mode1 was seen as someone who has a deep empathy for the weii king of 

others, who puts the commMity fbst and who serves others. Facilitation, especidy as 

dehed in the context of community, is a primary task of Ieadersbip. The leader must 

share information, make wmections and enagize the community to act To briüd 

creatMty, the leader bas to be a good Mener and encourage and value the ideas of 

others. 

The respondents have provided vaiuabie insights into the roIe of Ieadership in the 

development ofcommimity leadership. The leader is not someone who has aII the ideas 

or someone who people fofIow because he or she is chanSmaticc Rather- the Ieader is 

someone peopIe are engageci by- He or she Ieads by example and has a deep caring for 

the needs and wants ofothers- Leaders have the ablm to involve many stakeholders and 

heIp them fhd a common direction or purpose that makes them effective. This 

understanding of Ieadershr-p is consistent with the researcher's understanding of building 



wmmunity. Leadership is something that supports people in cornmimis. and bas an 

essential role to play in making it possible for people to work together and support each 

other m their activities, 

3. ConmPnity Ieadership 

Comrnunity ieadership is observed most often whea people take collective respomibility 

for the common good This was again bigaiighted by respondents when they werr asked 

to de& civic society. Civic society meant community control and collective 

respomibility for outcornes. 

The most important values in community leadership were both affirmiIig of and 

consi*stent with respondents' views ofboth leadership and commimity. The values of 

inciusivity, honesty and integrity, iistening and opemess, caring understanding courage, 

partnership, humiiity and vision were ail expresse& Respondents provideci many thoughts 

and feeiings in their comments on d u e s  and community leadership. This in itseif is 

important because values are at the heart ofcommunity Ieadership. Respondents impiied 

that they Yiollowed" vaIues more than Ieaders. 

The four pichires selected to represent the roIe of community leadership and the four 

representing the vision for c o d t y  Ieadership provide important insights iato 

respondents' understanding ofthe fimdameirtal nature ofcommrinity leadership. The 

foUowing Iist ofthe titles ofpicnins supports this point 

important insights into the fimdamencal nature ofcommunity leadership: 
Listen to the rhythms and enable people to move to them. 
Comect and encourage people. 
Be inclusive, tolenint and affirrnmg- 
Bring diverse gropps together to ad&= probIems and opportunities. 
Provide oquaI oppommity for aiL 
Foster an atmosphere ofchange. 
ShareShare Have Çitizens from many sectors at the tenter. 
Co~ect  Bring together fesources, mobÏIÏze and mer*. 

(PIease see pictures in A~~endix  9) 



These eight pichues show us how commrmity leadership redy works m communities. 

They express patterns ofconnectedness and kprocity that are mixed with actions and 

deep values. They are often messy and yet Surprisùigly organîzed They are compIex and 

yet simple, simüar and yet unique. Together they help us understand the fùndamentai 

nature of cornmunity leadership. 

C. Study CoacIusions 

Community leadership cannot uist withoat commmity. When expressexi in 

community, leadership hes a distinct tone ofcoiIectivism. The leader is a s e m t  in 

s e ~ c e  to the commmityty The leader exempiifies the best in the community and can lead 

not by position but by exampIe and fàditation. 

Community leadership is based on vaiues. There is no more profound way to 

express its fundamental nature. Values are evident when people express the way they 

want to live together. Values make it possible for commtmity leadership to exist. 

ComrnIinity leadership transforms vaiues into action 

Community leadership is about coiïecfive parpose. It implies a strong desire for the 

collective good This desire Ieads people to action whenever they see or e-ence that 

which is contmy to the coliecthe good Community Ieaders are given the legitimacy to 

act when the community believes they wüî do so for the coHecfive good 

Community leadership is evident when people engage together through shared 

values in a colleetive purpose for the good of their cammunity. 



1. o p p ~ r t a n i t i e ~ ~ o o  

How is thk kùid ofcommunitj l d r s h i p  reievant for c o m m d e s  today? The study of 

Opportunities 2000 and the commrmity leadership role it is playing and can play in the 

future is an important point of beguiaing as we amver this question 

Opportunities 2000 was designed to evoke community leadership in order to focus the 

community's efforts to reduce poverty. It was feit that a Iinear program empbesiPng 

direct service was not the answer. Regardes ofhow well snch a program was organized 

it would do M e  to d u c e  poverty. 

The fespondents saw Opportunities 2000 as community d o 1 1  It gave individtiais a 

chance to d e  a difference by building the capacity ofthe community. It gave them a 

chance to express wmmunity leadership - to work together in collective purpose for the 

good of the community. Opportunitics 2000 is not just a process for leaming and taikïng 

about poverty. It is a place where people can do something about that which they belicve 

in. 

In the leadership roundtable, members c m  experience community and collective purpose. 

They corne together to s k e  and Ieam, to comect and network The roundtable gives 

people a center point, a point of reference as they work to alleviate poverty. Without the 

leadership romdtabIe there wouid not be a way to defhe the values and goals of the 

project. To the broader community it is seen as the keeper ofthe piirpose. It provides 

direction and guidance to the movement 

O p p o ~ t i e s  2000 has been able to make its mission accesnile to the people. They 

tmdemand and believe in that mission. The reason to have a mission in community 

leadership is to represent both the valws of the organÏzatio~ and to define às vision, in 

other words to defhe the purposefuIness ofthe project It is clear that mo* but not ail, 

are engaged by the piirposefiilness ofOpportmuties 2000. Thae are those 

who stniggie wîih i& who feel the pmpose is arrogant or too narrow. These voices must 

be listened to ifOppornmlnces 2000 wants to engage the fidl community in its work 



The de- roles of the leadership roundtable, staffand partnefs are well mderstood and 

for the most part consistent with actual behavior. Opportunities 2000 has found a way to 

engage many diverse people. It has found a place for aü sectors of the community. People 

are generdy positive about the leadership in ûppomuiities 2000. They thuik leaders in 

the organization are supporthg rather than controlhg the process. 

People were able to define a future role for ûpporbmities 2000. This is a positive signai. 

It implies support for the performance of the roundtabIe. It also impiies that people can 

engage in purposefulwss around the issue of poverty in the Waterloo Region. In 

community leadership people must be able to see how their involvement can make their 

community better. 

When asked what needs to be done to ensure that purposeNness wili continue beyond 

the formai the kitne given for the intervention, people were l e s  wncerned with the 

staffand structures of the project t h .  with the partnership. The most miportant thing 

they fek needed to be done in the comiiig year was to broaden the partnefShip. In most 

cases this meant including peopIe in poverty and businessf parts of the commanity they 

felt had not yet been fully engaged The second most important thing was to 

wmmunicate and to tell the story of ûpportunities 2000 in order to bring more people 

into the process and to spread the pritposefulness and d t s  of the project m e r  afield 

Third, people wmted tu do more planning They wanted a plan to ensure tht they wodd 

remah organized and focused and that the work wodd be d e &  Once people sense 

the importance of living their values in common purpose, partnership takes on a cnticai 

rneaning 

As noted abovr, commanity leadership cannot ex& uithout community- It is the 

desire for community and the Iove ofcommUIUlty that makes peopIe act A desire for 

commety does not buiId community. Rather, when people interact wÏth othen in a 

purposefbl or meanin@ way, they sense they are "in ~ o m m w . ~  



Community breaks dom when people feel aione and are suwunded by indivÏdiirili,mn as 

opposed to coIIectivism. It is by supporthg each odiertht peopIe eXpenence tme 

(caring) commm*ty. When they act through collective prirpose for the co11ective good, 

people feei supported and cared for. They beiieve that ifthey work for the cornmon gooâ, 

the common good will work for them should they be in need. 

This is relevant for comrnunities today in that caring cannot happen in isolation. PeopIe 

must act not for their own good but for the coiIective good ifthey are to estabiish tnily 

caring cornmdties. ui order to mate community leadership, we must recognize that 

people's desire for community is at the hart of thek invoIvement in a coiIective process 

to aeate a cornmon good Cornmimay leadership must provide the oppoWty for 

collective action so that people can feel a seme of belonging in a community. Once 

people are involved, they caa create caring partnerships with others. It is the very process 

of caring for and king cared for which builds commUnay. 

M e n  expressed in commonity, leadership manifiests a coiïecfive spirit In which the 

leader is a servant, in s e ~ œ  to the community. Leadership is as often a process as it 

is an individuai- Either way, it must exemplify the best of the community. Leaders must 

iead not by position but rather by example and faciiitation. Leaders shodd not ody aire 

for the situation which they are pursuùig to correct but must have a deep carhg for the 

enth parbiefship which they have engaged The Ieada thus acts in service to others by 

facilitathg a pocess in which people act and interact, when they care and are ared for. 

This is relevant for comrnWes today as they attempt to deveIop Ieadership that wilI 

buiId effective and caring communities. Fim, commudy leaders will need to Ieam that 

leadership is not about a leader taking respom'biii~ for getting things done. Rather, it is 

about engaghg the commmiity to act Commmiity Leadership deveIops when partnefs are 

encouraged and supported to m e r  in a common parpose to bdd their wmmmity. The 

primary role ofthe leader is to iden* pinpose that can lead to commUnay. As one 

respondent put if Ieadershîp Ïs "Iistening to the rhythm and enabfing people to move to 

them." Second, a commmity Ieadet wii[ need to Ieam that Ieadership by exampIe is 



paramount to those within a partnership. It is the example of Ieadership that engages 

people. The commtmity leader shares information about what others are doing aad 

higniights these as examples of what needs to be done. Third, a community leader WU 

need to Ieam that leadership is about faciltating comectï011~. niis co~ectivity creates a 

synergy ofresponse and produces the desired d t s .  A "mosaic of comecfedtless" 

occurs, as one respondent put it. Fourth, a community leader needs to leam that providing 

support to the people who have acted co11ectively is key to helping them act and to 

ensuring they feel the ûue sense of commuuity and mutual support Fifth, the community 

leader needs to learn the miportance of values in motivating people to act 

Community leadership is vaiues. Then is no more profoand way to express its 

fundamental nature. Values, expcessed in the way people waat to live together, enable 

cornmimity leadership to est Community leadership is the essence of such vdues in 

action. The values of inclusiveness, honesty, integrity, Iistening opemess, caring, 

understanding, courage, partnefship, h d t y  and vision are fundamentai to an 

understanding of the place fiom which community Leadership aises, The desire to see 

these values lived out in their comrnutty motivates people to take leadership. 

This is relevant for communities that strive to solve locd problems and build hedthy 

commUtlifiesC People do mt hdamentaiiy act out of seif-interest but have a desire to see 

theuvalues ÏncIuded in comm~lll~ty development When decisiom are made for purely 

economk or political reasons, people wilI react negatively d e s s  these goaIs are 

grotmded in the values of the community- When community leaders want peopIe to act, it 

is important that they reIate the action or purpose to the values of the people they hope to 

engage. 

CommuniLy leadership b aIso about colleetive purpose, A strong desire for the 

coiiective good leads peopk to action whenever they see or experience that which is 

con= to the colIective good More importantiy, what @va commuaity leadership the 



1egitimar.y to act is when a community believes that the proposed fesponse is for the 

coUective good 

This is reIevant for commulilfies that ûy to engage citizens in civic society responsesIISeS 

Community leaders do not take leadership but are aIiowed to lead when what they are 

proposing is Mewed as for the common good of the communityC In a heaithy cornmtuity, 

people are not threatened by the common good because they value collective purpose. 

This is important particulady for political leaders Who can severely hinder cornmunity 

proces when they beIieve that the common good is denned by elections alone. 

In conchion, the nature of community leadership is fotmd in a mmmunity of 

people engagd through their vaIua in coiïective purpose foc the good of theîr 

community. 



CHAPTER 5 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendatons for the fimne success ofûpp0rtUnitr:es 2000 arise fiom 

study fhdings and conclusions discussed in Chapter 4. 

1. Broaden the partnership 

Respondents to the study had no doubt that the partnership needs to be stronger and 

broader ifûpportunities 2000 is to a c h e  its deSud god. SDrty-eight percent of 

respondents felt that broadening the partnership was the most importaut t b g  

Opportunities 2000 shodd do in the coming year. The following initiatives wouid help 

ensure this wül happen. 

Signincantly inmease resources to Uivolve people in the project who have 

experienced low incorne. This is a fimctrunentd desire of the partnership and cannot 

be ignored. The inclusion of low-incorne people in the leadership roundtable and 

sector working groups is critical, as is the expansion of the Community Action Team. 

If possible, a fiiil-tirne staff person should be ailocated to this effort This Mperson 

shodd have signifiant experience organipng Iow-incorne groups and preferably be 

living on a low incorne him/herseI£ This recommendation is made to give the overall 

network a sense they are part of a whole communÏty rather thanjnst a piece ofthe 

commimày trying to do good for or to others. 

Si@cant resources are going into mcruiting o p p o ~ t i e s  nom business people. 

This is crÎtical to the partnership. The need to secure partnership agreements fiom 

these busuiesses cannot be overstated VoIimtary sector partners were required to sign 

partnership agreements in order for them to commit publicly to the wodc of 

ûppo-es 2000. This same re@ement shuuid be made of businesses getthg 

uivolved This is a cntical way to ensure that the business sector feels part of 

Opportmïties 2000 and that the rest of the commtmity wcepts them as such. 



Inmase the number ofceIebrations in the next year. These celebrations can focus on 

planning exercises, giving awards for opportunity rnakers, or providing a t h e  for 

people to meet each other and network. 

Encourage leadership roundtable members to get to laiow each other better. A one 

day retreat CO& fkilitate this greatly. 

Ensuie that partners are feeling supported, Find ways to offer this support 

such as a fimdraising semuiar for projects fimded undu HRDC. This couid be held 

with the local fimders cornmittee in t o m  Frequentiy ask partners how we can heIp. 

Note th& needs in the newsIetter and consider forming a multi-sector working group 

which will address these aeeds as communïty issues. 

Lead by eumple, faciLitate action 

The ûppo*ties 2000 m e r s  have the ability to make many wondemil things happen 

with or without Opportunities 2000. The advantage of being part of Opportcmities 2000 is 

that they are able to coordinate their efforts. The role of Oppommities 2000 is not to 

control the process but rather to fmilitate the natu& process of leadership among the 

The leadership roundtable is critical to the fuhae role ofopportunities 2000. It is a 

key symboI for Ieadership in the projeçt. A decision must be made shortiy as to 

whether the roundtabIe wiIi exist af ta  Decembet 3 1,2000, and in what form. 

What wilI be the composition and roIe of the roundtable? 

Who is the roundtable accouatable to and how wiü the roundtable facilitate this 

accoimtability ? 

How wilI the roundtable emict its role - through staffl 

How Long will the roundtable exist and what wÎli be its outcornes? 

lfthere are members who are not atîending or contxi'buting m a sipnincant way they 

shouid be asked to change or to leave the roundtable. The exampIe the roundtable 

wants to uphold is that of action, cornmitment and iaitiative- 



The Ieadership roundtable needs to tell its collective story to the c~mrnunïty~ Profües 

and activitïes of leadership roundtable rnembers should become a reguiar fiture of 

the newsletter, as should a su- of the romcitable meeting minutes. 

A w d s  should be presented in a formai and public way as important examples of 

organüations taking leadership. If change is a priority for the roundtable, an award 

shodd be designed for this. The opportunity-maker award could have various 

categorks. 

The partnership is very large. The leadership roundtable must consider how it is going 

to support this large network Cwrently stanperform a tremendous amouut of work. 

Secondments are begianing to take on thïs ac t ion  and may very weil be the vehicle 

for fùii-time personne1 support, This issue is the respomiiIity of the roundtable. 

Promote comrnunity leadership values 

The commurtity leadership values discussed in Chapter 4 were extremeiy important to 

respondents. We must h d  ways to promote these as the values of the Opportunities 2000 

cornmunity. 

When wnting profiles ofprojects, newsletters or stories of people talcing leadership, 

questions pertaullng to these vaIues aui be highlighted We cm make sure that when we 

document the project we look for stories that promote inciusÏveaess and integrity. 

The leadership roundtable shouid spend a &y on retreat e x p i o ~ g  their values in the 

context of comrnunity. 

nie importance of inchsiveness to Oppominities 2000 cannot be over-estimated 

This is a primary reason that the invohement of low-income individuais present at 

the leadership roundtable has become so important The muiti-sector aspect of this 

project promotes muniaI tesponsibiMy in which pamers see the entire community 

involved 



4. Promote collective purpose 

The community has allowed ûpportunities 2000 to exkt and to take Ieadership on the 

issue of poverty feduction Watedou Region is a healthy and vicbmt coxmnuniry that 

pmotes and embraces leadership. It is important to recogize this. 

Partnefs in Opportunihces 2000 need to have a deep sense of collective piirpose. This 

coiiective purpose is the key motivation for action and the glue tiiat keeps the partaership 

together. 

The leadership rounQab1e shouid not simply continue on. Rather, it should becorne a 

new project with a new name* mission and mandate. People have bought into a vision 

that was slated to end in the year 2000. If the partneship is to muain committd, it 

rnust be asked to recommit. This wiIi promote wilective action and Iead to a renewed 

sense of purpose. 

Involve the partnership in any decision to continue the project. A public endorsement 

wiII be criticai to this contiriuity. 



CHAPTER 6 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

As a result of this project, the researcher has been abIe to explore the h h e n t a l  nature 

ofcommunity leadership and its appIicatiou for comrnunities today. The research iesults 

have provideci insights into the question at hand and have also presented posshilities for 

fhture research 

A Future Reserirch 

The appiication of commimity leadership is often more t e k g  than the iiterature on 

the topic, This research was iimïted to the example of the Opporh~ties 2000 project 

in the Waterloo Region. Further research wodd seek to idenm how community 

Leadership is practiced in a diversity of projects that address community issues. A 

comparative auaiysis wouid examine projects that have muiti-sector involvement and 

broad-based partnerships in common. The research tooI in Appendur 6 would be 

applicable with only minor modifications. The researcher wouid be particulatly 

interested in anaIyzing the following projects in comprison with Oppommities 2000: 

1. The HeaIthy Communies movement in Canada is empioying mdti-sector 

and broad-baseci partnershîp in its work 

2. The Ontano RuraI Cornci1 has dso  inwrporated a multi-sector response to 

issues of concern in niraI Ontario. 

The qestion regarding c M c  society was touched on in this research but much more 

codd be done. The issue of encouraging citizens to act IocalIy for the common good 

is relevant to the research. Opporirmities 2000 has often been considered a %vit 

society" response ruad wouid thus be useful as a case study in a more in depth study of 

civic society. 

The scope of this research project limited the ntunber of peopIe who codd be 

hvofved in the focus groups. The invoIvement of more peopte wouid make it possible 



for the researcher to compare fesp01lses by sectors. Would there be a diffennt 

respome fiom the business community than fkom the voluntary sector? 

B. Lessons Learned 

The researcher attempted to m a i n  tnie to the intent and scope of the major project as 

presented in the major project proposal, Given the nature of the project, the researcher 

was constrained by the changing needs ofthe research sponsor and by the availability of 

resources. The following issues are helpful to consider in any £bue  research: 

The r-ch qyestion, though of great interest to the researcher and the project 

supervisor, was not as appIicabIe to the project as it couid have been 1 believe that 

any action research question should address the specinc needs of the organization. In 

this way the work wiii be focuseci fkom the beginning. For this reason, a qpestion was 

added to the reseacch which focused the study and made the report easier to wnte 

(What community leadership model codd ûpportunities 2000 implement to ensure 

that its poverty reduction work would continue beyond December 3 1,20001). 

The organization's needs evoIved as the mearcher asked questions and included 

people in a Iearning process. In this case the mearcher was to look at the issue of 

communiCy leadership and hi@ght key Ieamings. As the research unfolded, the 

organizatioa saw the need for the key application and Iearning on the issue of 

cornmtmïty Ieadership to infIuence the leadership issues for the project 

Consecpentiy, the organhtion's need was for the researcher to make specinc 

recommendations for organhational leadership rather than more generai 

recommendations for developing community Ieadership employed by project 

partners. 

in the onginai proposal, the researcher suggested many areas to explore, compare and 

contntst. Onginally, the desire was to review substantiai volumes of information from 

the United Nations, the Tdiium Foundation and the h@ne Awards. This was not 

compkted since the amount of materiai wouid have made this aspect ofresewh a 

major project in itseK 



It was hoped that the research hdings codd be validated in the context of a national 

experts leadership group. This was not possible, as the potentiaï fimder for such a 

gathering had spomred a national forum on a reiated issue within the same t h e  

fnune as this project. 

This summary of program leaming is based on the accornpanying detded version found 

in Appendix 8 which provides leaming resuits utilizuig Royal Roads University standard 

formats, 

This major project has provided me the opportmity to address a question diat has 

perplexed me for the past ten years: "how do leaders lead other leaders?" This simple 

question led me to study commtmity leadership. The research has incfeased my 

uuderstandïng of ways in which Ieadership is dynamic and constant. It cannot be 

controlled Rather, it shodd be engaged I have becorne fond of the statement, "we need 

to find ways to create lots of leadership in communities ami create systems in which 

multiple Leaderships CO-exist with a common purpose." This 1 believe is my major 

Ieaming and an Unportant breakthrough in my personal development. 

I have observed this personaï leamùig in a varietu ofrecent conversations and debates. 1 

have stopped thinking about ody win or Iose resuits or about ways to protect systems and 

structures I am attempting to open up process and to make it fluid and inclusive. I 

believe this is the result of a deeper understanding and coddence in the systems diat lead 

people to work together and afiow people to lead. 

This major project has given me the opporttmity to improve my research and writing 

skills and increase my confidence to do so. I have dso impmved my SB in readlng and 

synthesizing thoughts and issues. 1 have Iearned to design and conduct primary research 

using an academicdy rigoroirr process, proven research methodologies, and ethicai 

research standards- This major project was a wondemil joumey in whÏch academrc 



learning and personal p w t h  were e q d y  enhanceci. It is process that 1 enjoyed 

tremendously and wili remember as a positive and worthwhile experience. 
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The Leadership Roundtable - Concept and Pnctice 

In order to acliieve Opporfunitier 2000's ambitious goals, CODA and its partners will p u m e  a 

stmtegy of "Leadership" that will focus on cnating an enabhg environment for poverty reduction efforts. 

This will be accomplished b y expancihg the 'ccIout" of CED in the region using a Leadership Roundtable 

composed of influentid leaders to educate and mob- the broader community in support of poverty 

d u c  t ion, 

The Leadership Roundtable 

In order for any sustained program of poverty reduction to be successful. the community must be 

made keenly awarc of the problcm and be prepared to becorne involved in the man' initiatives that will 

soon tollo\v. To this end, CODA md its partners will create a Leadership Roundtable composed of 

influentid conimiinity lmden to undercake s multifaceied cmpnign to create cornmunit). support for 

poveny rcdiictioii throiigh an sducation mmpûign. provide f a v s  for loci11 efforts thmu& strategic planning 

siid providc concretc: csmpies of poverty reducrion initiatives throu* various projects that ask the broader 

commtinity. 'Whît Can You Do to Reduce Poverty?" The net rmilt of the Roundtable's efforts \\il1 be a 

broridsr apprrchtion of the nature and scde of poveny on the part of coommnity residents, as well as the 

undert3kiiig of concretri initiatives t h r  will, directly or hdimdy, result in a reduction in the region's 

oventl poverty rate. 

As important as the Roundtable's mjor 

rictivitics is the composition of its manbership. To be 

succsssfit t, Roundtable mtimbers require 3 combination 

of k n o ~ l d g  OF the issitc. the skiIls to reduce poverty 

and s~~ttfcient int'li1cticc within thc comrnuntty ro 

mobilizc ;1 broader effort. As sucli, 40% of the 

Roundtab le membzrs \vil1 be leaders from Iowincome 

communitics. proplci who a n  voicc tlic experirncc of 

b&ng uitaniploysd and in poveny and in tum mobilize 

comnitlaity nirmbcrs to c m t e  their o ~ n  econoinic 

opporttiriitirs. 

The Leadershi0 RoundrabIr: 

Creating an Enabling 
Environment Through: 

Edrtcnrion 

Pnrtnershp 

Phnrng 

Prujms 

Systmic Chnnge 

Anotker 40% will be selected leaders ftom the business sector, entrepreneurs \vith a proven track 

~ c o r d  of cmt inp  oppontrnities. The remùning 20% udvill be drmn h m  profenionîls nom other secton 

(çoventmenr hbouc fûndrrs) required for their techniml skilk as wdL as their influence within and beyond 

the corninunit>-. 

TIic L~~.denhip Roundtiibles activi t ies rrrs rniplained beiou-. 



111 ordcr to cncoumgc local groups to undcrtakc tlicir o ~ l i  cinployiiiciit and incomc gcncnting 

iiiitilitivcs and to encoungc the bmader cornmunit). to suppon such initiatives, the Leadership Roundtable 

wili undendce a ihree-year education campsign. 

Begiming in early 1998, a con gmup of influentid CODA supportefs, both leaders of the business 

community and those representing Iow incorne groups, twill initiate a senes of "Lunch Br Leam" aMed at 

laders and organitations representing al! spectrums of the commun@ to Uifom them of the p o v e e  

sitintion in the =%ion, the details of Opportunities 2000, and encourage them to participate in the project 

eithcr by tindertllking thcir own poverty reduction projects, or suppocting the efforts of other organintions 

tmdcnakiriç thcirs. 

Also plaincd for 1998 is a speaker series on succûsful communiry initiatives to excite the 

cominiti~ity 3boiit the possible rcrponses it misht employ. These two &y evrnts will include an rvening 

sp~xkcr session and socid functions nith cornmuni& leaders. followed by IO day "How-To" workshops 

oi~iliitin~ tlic pncticd steps in inipkmcnting md completing successfùl projects. Some of the initiatives and 

spciakcrs tlrnt tn3y bc prcsc~itsd arc: 

Bat LYI Jcrtfs [CC  cran^. thc \vdI-lino\vn icç cream producrdretniler tint establishes primenhips wtth 
coiniiiiiiiir! oryni~i~rioiis providitiy tn ining to tltc long-rem uncmployrd: 

Anliiir Donncr. the respectecl Candian rconomist and author of Î report outlining opportunities for 
shonsnirig the work week in order to create more emploment; 

Smcy h'czn~tan. E~cctrtivc Director of RÉso. a successfid communin economic development 
orgmiation in Montmf: 

Mikc Lcuis. Excctttivc Director of the Centre for Community Enterprise. md one of Cmadî's 
t'orcmost spccirilists in CEDr 

O y o  i ng p msïntx ions of t hc succ~scs  and Iessons learned genented b y Opportrrnitks 2000. 

In addition to providin~ aa inportant education and animation finction, the speaker series wiII îlso 

otticirilly introduce the project to the community. in May 1998, the Leadership Roundrable plans to host 

the Bcn 'Y: k m ' s  Ice Cmm Social, the fim evening event to which cornunî& laders and t6e press wïII 

bt. invitcd to rnwt one of North Amen'ca's foremost -social entrepreneursVf Iearn more about 

Oppr~rttitrities 2/)011 and officiaIIy initnch the Lmdership Roundtable. Effkctive promotion and 

ciisscn~ict~tioii w 1 I  bc criticril ro the succcss of this portion of the project. As such. in addition to cnsunng 

cstctai\ c. prcss covcragc of t h  projcc~ the Leadership Rouadrabk and Deuelopment Unit w i I I  produce 3 

smr-aimat ne~vsIetkr md hoId an ~uuiurti cdebration of CED for project pamcrs. 



In ordcr to guide its efforts in forging a more supportive environment for lowv-income perrons to 

c m t c  their o\m economic opportunitics, the Leadership Roundtable wiil undertake a stntegic planning 

esercisc fiom January to March 1998 that wil1 identiQ the obstacles to reducing poverty ~vithin the region 

and how they might be overcome. 

In contrast to conventiond strategic plans, the Roundtable's strategic plan \vil1 not be heavy with 

proccss and hden nit11 details, it will be a transparent one, emphasizing practicd solutions to overcome 

povcrty. " I O \Vays to Reduce Poverty", a threenonth projeci, will focus that effort. B-g in Ianuary 

1998, the Lcidcnhip Roundtable will sponsor a senes of mundtable wvorkshops with iocal residents and 

Imdcn to identi- the 10 major barries ficing the unemployed and Iow income persons/fmiIies in creating 

their ou- econoniic opportunities. The Leadership Roundtable wi11 select action plans in an effort to 

ovcrcomt: thesr obst;icles. 

The length of tiine requircd to irnplement various action plans and the mamer in which this is done 

\vil1 vnry n-ith ~ x d i  direction. In order to impmve the accessibility of public truisportation behveen the 

rcgim's major citics (and jobs), for esnmplc. the Roundtablc rnay opt to u n d e d e  a simple lobb'ing 

c';uqniyn \vitIl local go\crnn~t'nt. On thc 0 t 1 w  hand. espanding the pool of xcessible capital for low- 

~ICOIIIC ~ t ~ ~ r ~ p r c n c i ~ r s  ma- rcquire multipk initimives such 3s tobbying Iocd finmcid institutions to sofien 

tiwir Icndin~ critcria, ericoi~ngin~ locd rcsidents to invest in esisting comrniiniry loan fun& and working 

witli govrrnrncnrs ta loosiin up the rttgulations that make oming a busincss prublematic for socid 

~ssistmcc rccip iclits. 

Wltik thc intcnf of Oppomniriris ZOO0 is to assist community groups to develop projects that 

dircctly c m t r  opportunitics for their o u  mcrnbenhip, CODA and irs parmers recogiire that many of the 

t h o r s  irnderlying unemploytnent and poverty lie out of the control of people on low income, and are rooted 

instcxtd in the structures of the changing economy As a result the Leadership RoundtabIe wdi identify and 

pursuc 3-5 projçcts that address the systemic rasons underlying unempIoyment and poverty. 

Thc mge of projects the Leadership may choose to pursue is wide. For example, one currentiy Ut 

clx planning stwes. 10% fur 2WO. wiII encourqe IouI employrs to commit to hiring up to 10% of their 

ncw cmplo- fmm low-income groups and provide them mth adequate training to ensure success in their 

itcw cmpioynent. Another possible inithrive is to tvork with local b m b  and corpomtions to dramatidly 

sspmd the pool ofmpitd accessible to lowincome entrepreneurs. 

The Roundtabk*~ projccts \vil1 bc mîdc hi&- visible to show local innitutions and residrnts thît 

smdI chmges sin chccr cwryd31- d m t ~ ~ o n s  md behwiour cm m a r e  direct and indikm ~ronornic 

opponi~nirics for loti-rncomc perrons md fmifies. 



Workplan for Leadership Roundtable 
(1998) 

- Fax guidelines to Eck Brodc and Pat Henderson to 
approve terms of reference. 

- Send out Christmas letter to those consenting and provide 
f u  back sheet re: meeting *es. 

Januaq 5th: - Send out invitations to rnembers. 

Januéuy 28? - (TKednesday) First Meeting - reception 
- Agenda: Organize and estabrish for 1st meeting. 

January: - Recruit 3 rnembers - 'Leaders in the Poverty Cornmunir  
to the Roundtable for the meeting. 

Febniary: - Have fkst offiual meeting. 
- Agenda: 1. Seminar on L o d  Poverty - Caiedon 

2. Planning the Public Launch 
3. Adopting WorkpIan for 1998. 

June: 

September: 

Novem b er: 

- Launch Month 
- Second Meeting 

- Third Meeting 

- Fourth Meeting 

- Fiith Meeting 



Leadership Roundtable 
Opportunities 2000 

Tesm 
Rick Brock, Co-Chair 
President, S-S Technologies 

Work: Home: 
Fax: - 
Email: 

Pat Henderson, Co-Chair 
Pat Henderson & Associates 
10 Niagara Rd, Kitchener 
ON, N2B LT2 
Work: 579-880 1 Horne: 
Fax: 579-6 142 - 
Email: 

Pau1 Born, Lead - Opportunities 2000 
Esecutive Director, CODA 
35 Dickson St., Cambridge 
ON, NlR 7A6 
Work: 623-9380 Home: 
Fax: - 
Email: pbot@:boiid.nct 

Sean Strickiand 
Executive Director, Food Bank of WaterIoo Region 
350 Shirley Aue, Kitchener 
ON, N2B 2EI 
Work: 743-5576 Home: 
Fax: - 
ErnaiI: 

Bob Irwin - Comrnunity RepresentatiPt 

Jim Gordon 
Vice-President, The Royal Bank of Canada 
30 Duke Street West, 8 t h  FIoor, KLtchener, 
ON, N2H 3W5 
Work: 575-2205 Home: 
Fm: 575-2217 - 
Em&: 



Robert Catdwell 

Charles Pascal 

Man Broadbent 

Martin Conne11 

Lyn Toubin 

Peter Maunce 

Bryan Davies 

Bob Vokey 

Mike Lewis 

Bob Rae 

Ken Bank 

Nancy Neamtan  

National Advisory Board 
Opportunities 2000 
Proposed Members 

Robert Catdwelt Capital Corporation 

Atkinson Charitable Foundation, Former Deputy 
Minister of Education Ontario 

Calmeadow Foundation 

Former Executive Director - NAPO 

Former Chair of Canada Trust 

Senior Vice-President Royal Bank of Canada 

J.W. McConnelI Family Foundation 

Centre for Cornmunity Enterprise 

Former Premier of Ontario 

CaIedon Institute of Social Policy 

RESO 



Role of National Advisory Board 

4 To keep infomed of Opportunitics 2000 by receiving semi-annual and 
annual reports, newdetters, research, etc. 

+ To Iend their names and, with such, credibility to Opporauiitiss 2000 in 
Canada. 

+ To 'open doors' and assist in influencing key deusion-makers, through the 
contacts they have, on issues they believe in as they relate to Opporhrnftles 
2000. 

+ To meet periodicdy as a national roundtable to discuss the state of poverty 
in Canada and give direction to Opportunities 2000 efforts. 



PREAMBLE 

nie Leadership Roundtable is a volmteer body tbat wiii s u p m k  and direct aii activià'es o f O p p o ~ e s  

2000, 

The Roundtable wili have the criticai b d o n  of generating comm* support fbr pow reduction 

through an extensive public codta t ion and educahDon campaigu. The Roundtable wili k a finun in which 

to discuss bmad issues as weU as to decide on key süategies, pmjects and app& to poverty reductiou. 

Staffand volunteer support wiii be aMilabIe for di Roiindtable astivities and Élp rnembtrs. 

Meetings wiii be focused and aaioIi-onahted, wi& a d m b h d v e  rcspo~l~l'bilities M e d  by staE 

RounQabIe rnembers will fbcus on 1e-g about poverty rcdudion and dcveloping rtrategic rapansa to 

address h Much of the work generated by these meetings wili be diverted tu task-specinc wodchg groups 

compriseci of RomWIe manbers and community vofunteers wherc appiopriatt. 

THE OPPORTUNlTIES 2OOO GOAL 

To duce the number of Iow-uicorne nimilies in Waterioo Region by 2,000 and in dohg so create the 
Iowst Ievel of poverry Li Canada 

THE OPPORTUNITES 2000 VISION 

We envision the people of Waterloo Region wbo an iiving in poverty, wodcbg with people h m  aii sectors 
ofthe commrmity to create oppomitiites which wiIi Rdua the region's pwerty rotc to the Iowest in 

Canada a d  in doing so gcnerate le-gs for and be an inspiration to di Cadians. 

ROUNDTABLE COMPOSITION 

Tht Rwndtable di be cornposeci o f  business Ieaders (40%), leaders in Iow-inçome commudies (4O0/o) 

and c o m m e  Icldero (20%)). The number of mtmcüabte xwnbers ir yet to bc dmmimcd CadkWcs fir 
members6ip on the Rotmdtabie shodd possess: apopitive, cm& e, signScaat lihc -easc~; sad a 

willingness to Ieam h m  each der .  



ROUNDTABLE OBJECiTVES AND A- 

mising awmness and creating leademhlifp wmmrmrîmentforpoverty mhction fn the region 

Crcate community support for p & d  poverty reduction through an &cation Pnd coLIS\lffafiou 

campaigu. 

Liitiatcrrsearchontbeaaa~eofpovutyotbotfitheIddnat*~nd Idinordertogenerate 
soIutions aud oppornmities for people living ia poverty. 

Advocate on bebplfofëose living in poverty and give crcdiiiiïty to thQr üae a d  riories. 

Tnitiate,planandI~appcakcrsuicsonpoI~~~povatymW~oo~~andbtyoad, 

Raise IocaI awamess and ensurr -ive press coverage ofthe projeet by speakbg to busiacss, 
govemmenk commun*ty gmups, dt. to gain thar oommirttment O povcrty reduction. 

Rccmit d develop leaders in ali area.s of the cornmunity. 

Produce a semiamuiai newsketter and hoId an annuai ceiebration of CED for locd partmrs. 

~ ~ ~ n g  on regioml poverty reduction efforts 

After pubüc comItation, iaitiate. wite, promote and miplment a -c plan to guide W&loo 
Region in its efforts to d u c e  poverty to the year 2000 and beyond. The d t i n g  activitis may mdude 

a combination ofprojects, advocacy (e.g. bettu aansportation, incorne exemption for sochi assistance 

recipients starting businesses), and education. 

IdenWy the obstacks to ducing poverty within thc and deve1op pmjezts such as IO Wqs to 

Rehce Paver@ to emphasize pxacticaI soIutions to ovemme povaty. 

devebp und toRe responribilityfir innovative prujecfi 

Help rrauii as as participate in, Volunteerfir op port mi^^ 

Assist in mobiIUmg resourm for ammunity pmjects. 

kt&e innovative projects, such as lO%fir 2000,Opportunity DeveIopmalt Accounîs, and other 

projects as ichtSed bythe Llotmdtable. 

Take Idership and direct ail aspects of the p r o t a  

Act as an advisory board to the Luthe& CODA Bosrd ou the prujed 



1-10 
ROUNDTAIBIS MEETINGS 
- M h g s  w3.l be heId biaionthly until the Romcitable determines ttïit it n&db to mcct more h p e d y Y  

A provisionai yeady schedule wilI BieIude 5 meetings, with no m e h g  Md in the sunimer m o n k  

- Leaming: A good part of tht meeting wilI involve rccchbg input m or discusshg issues 

rclated to PO* and opportunitics cteaht0n. 

- Phmin& Tbe second balfdthe matkig wül k dwotcd to projed p h n b g  and probI~~~l-~(ilViag 

reiated to key hues. 
- R o u n ~ l e  manbers wili dctrnniae whether meetings should bc open to the public and press. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 

Te- can be for one yeaq tsvo years or three yem. A Rouâtable with memben of each ofthe three 

categones is desirable. 

StaffLestd: Pau1 Born (member of the Rouacitable) 

Edrrcation: Caledon Instiaite of Social Policy, B h  Reid, University of Guelph, 
and o k  Iocai resourcts 

Promotion: Brian Reid 
Sûaîegic PIan: Lccal organizations for mtarÉh, consuitant 

Projects: Seif+esoura& Dweioprnent Unit wiil DEEist with pmjects 

Nationai N-orlàng: Caldon hi in te  of Socid Policy, Brian Reid, fùuders and other 

. - nah-onal o ~ o l l s  
-on: Brian Reid (minutes), huise Keamey (0-on), rest seff-resourced 



Appendix 2 

Memo Advertising for more Low income 
Participants on the LRT 



December 1997 

Dear Chair of Board, 

We are seeking nominees for the Opportunities 2000 Leadership 
Roundtable. We hope you will be able to assist us in this matter since your 
organization represents those we want this cornmittee to serve - the poor of our 
region. 

As you may know, Oppominities 2000 is a four-year initiative by CODA 
to reduce the number of famifies in poverty in Waterloo Region. In such a 
prosperous region as ours, it is horrendous that a full 12% of our population 
lives in poverty. Opportunities 2000 works in partnership with community 
groups, agencies, and services to develop p o v e q  reduction projects. 

The Leadership Roundrable wiII develop projects through education and 
stwtegic planning. The Roundrable rvill be  composed of cornmuniry leaders 
(20%), business leaders (40tK), and leaders of Iow-incorne communities (40%). 
The Roundtable is responsibIe for raisihg community awareness and creating 
leadership cornmitment for poveq reduction in the region. I t  must dso focus 
on regional poverty reduction efforts through the deveIopment of innovative 
projects. The Leadership Roundtable's activities dso indude luiking with 
national and locd funders and partners, The Roundtable ~ill senre as the 
overail manager of the Opportunicies 2000 project. 

Because the Leadership Roundtable plays such a key role in project 
direction and success, the leaders from the low-incorne community play a vital 
roIe wic-idiin the Roundtable because they can advocate for those living on Iow 
incorne. We seek members of low-income comrnunities ta be an active voice on 
this important board- 

W e  are a s k g  communiv based organhtions to nominate people who 
have sertped their cornrnunity through their past or current board and/or 
voIuncq es~erience. Nominees shouId have a positive, *cm-do" attitude as 
weIl as evperience living in poverw It  is important for Roundtable members to 
be able to articulate both their own voices and ideas and those of others living 
in low-income commuriities. Roundtable members must be d h g  to Iearn and 
shoulct be team players who fer1 comfortabie mith cornmi~ee structures. 



Please encourage your board members and organization to nominate a 
worthy candidate to the Leadership Roundtable. Nominees can apply to the 
Roundtable by submitting a letter/resume detaüulg their experience and 
relevant quaIities to the CODA'S Cambridge office (address above). Together we 
can buad success. For more information, pIease contact Man Day at 623- 
9383, ext. 127, 

Thank you for your assistance and enthusiasm, 

Sincerely , 

Pau1 Born 
Executive Director 



+ Do you know someone with cvperience as a volunteer or board member in 
your community; 

4 That has lived with Iow-income; 
4 H a s  a positive attitude; 
4 Can represent those living in low-income communities; 
+ 1s wDbg to leam; 
4 1s a team pIayer, cornfortable sitting on a pro-active cornmittee? 

We need Ieaders from Iow-income communities to represent those living on Iow- 
income in Kitchener-Waterloo. Opportunities 2000 is a four-year initiative 
designed ro reduce poverty in Waterloo Region. The Leadership Roundtable, an 
important part of Opportunities 2000, wül be made up of business, communie 
and leaders from low-incorne communities. The Roundtable has a number of 
activities incIuding raising awareness and educating the community about 
poverty in the region, a s  weIi as pursui.~~g pro-active, innovative projects to 
reduce poverty. The Roundrable will aIso serve as the overall manager of 
Opportuniries 2000. 

W e  need leaders from the Iow-incorne community to serve on this Roundtable 
as a representative of those OpportunÏties 2000 aims to help. 

Please submit a letter of apprication or your resume, a s  welI as a letter of 
nomination from a non-profit organization on your behalf to: 

CODA 
c/o Aüan Day 

35 Dickson Street 
Cambridge, ON 

NlR7A6 

Be sure to hdude pur community invoivement and any speaaI or relevant 
quallicarions you have that would make you an indispensable member of the 
Leadership Roundtable. For more informa~on, pIease c d l  AIIan Day at 
623-9383, e-xt- 127- 
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Memo from staff re leadership 



To: Paul Born 

From: Allan, Louise and Mark 

Date: July 2 1, 1998 

Re: Leadership Issues 

Hi Paul, 

You are gone - living a He of leisure. In the meantirne, we are thinking hard on 
issues of OP 2000 and leadership. Here are some thoughts for your consideration. 

We agree that a critical piece in the project is to generate momenhM and 
excitement to get a broad s p e c a i m  of the community involved in OP 2000. This is 
the ody way to get the 'scaie" we need to generate s i w c a n t  results. 

We aîso agreed in an earlier 'momentum building memo that extensive 
networking and media involvement couid give us this %readthU of contact while 
providing trdy rneaningful opportunities to participate, through either volunteering 
or have some influence in the direction of OP 2000, in the project wouid provide the 
necessar-y "dep th" of cornmitment. 

It is now clear, however, that the m e  ta& is bdancing momentum building 
with gecting things done. We cannot rely on momentum building alone. People 
need to see results to get excited and maintairi committed to the project. And 
results require that we spend suitable time =creating resources' and helping 
organizations and people use them to generate outcomes. 

Regardiess of the specific activities we undeaake in each area, the goal is 
'optimize'' our work in both, not "mammize* each. This means setting redistic 
targets in each area so that we can do a good job m both. if we dont, neither 
strategy wiII work. 

I 

The Ieadership vision of the project must be distilIed - members are unclear 
about thar role and respons~iiIitÎes and how they a .  carrkd out. This in tum 
rnakes their relationship with stan and the comrntmity undear- A strategic 
planning session to sort these thmg out was supposed to be schedured for 
Septemberc 



It is essential that some preparatory work for this session be done up front - at a 
mlliimum, a discussion of the situation to date, as weU a review of how other 
communities have used roundtables Key among these issues is the role of chair 
persons. SeveraI examples identified to date have been attached. 

There are several outstandkg issues for LRT membership. These are: 

1. Who should we consider for membership? A 6 month old memo identified the 
?mget. Iow incorne groups that should be represented on the Roundtable (e.g. 
Aborigbds, Youth, etc.) We now have 5 new nominations. We must be dear on 
how big the roundtable can get and the type of seats we want to m. 

2. What are the length of terms? 

3. What is the seiection pracess for new members? How do we decide who is 
uitimateIy selected? How do we let the world h o w ,  if they ask, how the Erst 
persons were selected? 

4- How do we make both of the above transparent? 

Roject Developers have done a "fau" job of embedding the project within the 
organization. We have done presentations, updated stan through mernos, and met 
extensiveiy with people to ta& about Iinks. Yet stilI we to get decent exposure in 
the Lutherwood CODA brochure, have a tough time getting air t h e  with the Senrice 
Planning cornmittee, did not have a great stafftumout at the Iaunch, and in some 
cases do not feel that key peopIe in the organization are on board. 

There are many issues assouated with this issue. It is becoming clear, however, 
that the true Iead on this cannot be a project developer. Whiie we can work with 
individuai departments on project issues, we dont have the dout nor presence with 
senior management to even begh encouraging the formal changes important to OP 
2000. 

The way to solve thÏs issue is, at a minimum, to have someone represent OP 
2000 formdy at the Senior Management Team. There is any number of options in 
this regard, induding Pau1 Born, Dieter, Cathy H. or Linda P., each with theik pros 
and cons. Once we have detennuied w h o  the lead is and they agree to do it, then a 
broader strategy must be formdated to gain some more influence m the 
organi7sition. 

AU good projects, pafhicufarly pilot projects, have a sustainability pian that Iays 
out how the project wîii Iive aftw its initial phase. CODA has not aiways done a 



good job in thÏs area - witness the WaterIoo-Welhgton Credit Cirdes. We 
atîempted to devdop such a plan in the original proposal, but did not get very far. 

Time is ticking --the pian must kick in 30 months kom now - not very long in 
the scheme of things. Three issues are important, Intemal management - who? 
hindùig - what type and where from? Organkational management - Lutherwood 
CODA or someone dse? No decisions are required, but options must be explored 
sooner rather than later so we can begin our long term positionulg. 

The challenge with each of these issues is to commit to addressing them sooner 
rather than later. This is tough. It is easy to put them off, or at least ta feel that 
they will 'sort thexuseIves out". Each issue, however, is the type where a lot of Iead 
time and prep work is required to addnss them weii. As such, we look forward to 
working with you on these at your eariiest convenience. 



To: m p  RoundtabIe 

cc: OP2ooOI3ITBinda 

Fm: ParilBoni 

21/08/98 

Rw: - Sep* 15,1998 

Hi, 1 hope everyone had a great nimmui 

It is great for m e  to be back &er spendllig five weeks in Victoria in the tust r&dmtial 
of my Masters Program. 1 learned a lot about myselfas wd as so mu& othcr "mtff' 
that I am sure it wili take the rest ofthe SUIlltner to procent. 

This xnemo is M y  to share 6th you that 1 was listahg and heard what ans said at 
our Iast Leadership RoundtabIe PX) meeting. Secondly, it is to share with p u  why 
the LRT k so important to the success of Opportunities 2000. 

The LRT is made of people who are doers and who have a passion for the work and 
the issues they take on. 1 beliesre tint we have an incredible mBr of arpaience, 
education and sk& whidi craie a coiiective wisdom k t  c m  make the seetnindy - 
impossible possible - 

O p p o d t i e s  2000 m o t  and olin not exist without yo y the Leadership RoundPbIe! 

Fi, we need to devdop the %gtit)' strategies to d u c e  povetty. Without your 
conecti. arisdom we wiii continue bo d d o p  the sme types of projects for people in 
poverty as we b y s  ha= W e  rmy not stazt the csr@d' straees tomorrow, or we 
may idcnti@ the rigfit proiects we l tady have, but it is only in our coücctioe wisdom, 
as we laalyze, Ieam and gmw that we arS know what is arotking. 

Secon*, we necd to -te policies thpudi be benef5cbI in cmtiag oppominities for 
those in poverty or change policies wbich are hin-g people W e  need to influence 
poky rmLm to m?Le these chmgp. 



Thirdly, we need ID be a catayst for cornmunît- and corponte atizenrhip on the issue 
of poverty- We h to advate initiatives to heIp businerses and civic p u p s  take 
oamaship of the poverty problem and implement or sponsor progmms and policies 
thatmaLeadiff-ce, 

F o d y ,  we need to educate the pubIic at + about the iuue of poverty and, as 
mipoztandy, about opporbiaitjc This is a tremendous chdenge and wilI require us to 
wort a p h t  the gowing tide of negative attitudes towards those Iess fortunate 

Stlff hu arocked hard in the past ycv to develop a direction for the pmiect and n 
mCNtncture to support that direction. We have developed our own vision and goais 
for the p r o j e  

It is t h e  for the vision and goais of Opportunibes 2000 to be ddmged- Not 
Menged to destroy, but to Mer develop and maire th- Saff cannot do th&. 
W e  need the Leadership RoundtaHe to debate, bdd on and d d d  the vision and 
goah ofopportunities 2000 and w o h  with out community p~rmers and the 
community atlvge in this proces. All thk is neussary to ensure that Opporamitics 
2 0 0  is a collective effortwith the bcoad based ownemhip of the community. 

The collective wisdom of the Roundtable is the cornerStone in devdoping comrnunity 
oamership of Opporninities 2000. The example p u  set in workhg together on diis 
important issue within your diversity wiU be inspiratiod. 

Spffare eager ta begin dais process in the MI. Pat Henderson is heiping to dnFt an 
agenda for our Septcmber 15 meeting and raffyt drahg some background 
information we feel wilI be helpful in the process of expyiding the oamership of the 
proiect. 

Opportunities 2000 is irnportantl 'Ihis is a common bond we aII share. The project has 
many of the rigfit elemmts to succeed and has been successhl in devdoping the 
infEastntcture for is success. 

I appreaatt your cornmiment to Oppo-tk 2ûOO and believe that togetherwe an 
rmte a diffierence in WmLoo Region. 



Strategic Planning 

> The primary benetit of Strategic Planning is the ability to establish a plan in a 
relatively short period of tirne. The process is familiar to most managers and can be 
broken into chunh so as to use the larger nurnber of key stakeholders in the 
deveIopment of vision values and strategic directions while staff focuses on the 
environmental. S.W.0.T analysis and implernentation plan. A Strategic plan has the 
following elements 

r Environmental analysis 
r S.W.0.T 
r Vision 
r Mission 
r Valires 
r Strategic directions 
r Imp lementation plan 

Search conferencing 

This is a relatively unknown method in our community though Pat Henderson is familiar 
with the method and wilI speak to us more about it. It seems to me that this method has 
the ability to brins the partners through a common understanding of the issues related to 
the action plan. l feel it is we11 wonh explorin%. 

The elemeots of search conferencing are 

i Discussing the Environmental, poIiticaI, technology, social, economic factors that 
effect the issue and form a common understanding. 

> We t hen look at the pas, present and fiture (dream) state of the issue 
k Once Ive define the obstacles in getting to our dream fiom our present we form an 

action plan. 

A practical how to book that describes Open systems theory and a great hoe to about 
search conferencing is, 

Erne% Merrelyn and b e r .  RonaId E. The search conference: A Powerful Method for 
PIanning OrsanizaationaI Change and Community action San Francisco: Iossey Bass. 
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PIanning Matrix 
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Planning For year 2000 









BUSINESS LEADERS COMMITTEE WORKPlAN Cuvent As Of 3/19/00 

Mark, CMs Staff time (Naomi, 
1. Workplan established, 2. WLU WLU Ma&, Wendy, Dsb), 
Student Cornmittee Fomed, 3. -, Paul (Contacts), WLU Orbntation session 
Service Corps 1999 Action Plan, CBO, (Admin), Vi3 (training, and ionnatbn of WLi 
4. Placements Negotialed, 5, ~ & t s 9  expertise), CBOs and Service Corps 

tbd March €vent, 6. Follow-up ComrnWe Students 1 fi-Apr-O0 cornmittee 19-Nov, 

1. Encourage Corporele 
Citmship Cornmittees within 
Chambers, 2. Opportuniîy Maker 
Awards, 3, Make available info, 
On poverty and business in 

Fom Ctte 
#SAP, 
Provide 
copies of HR 
by January, 









5. Communications Process 

The following table indicates the recommended communication messages and toois for 
each ofthe stakeholder groups: 

Sta ke holder 
Leadership 
Roundtabb 

Voluntary Sector 

Business Sector 

Low income 
community 

Community at large 

National CED 

Local 8 Regional 
Government 

FederaI % Pmvinciat 
Government 

- 

Messaqe 
4 2000 is a year of action and 

resub- + LRT rnemben should rtrive to 
make theit personaf mark on 
the praiect in thh lad year, + Ourgoals~eachievable. 

4 We hl w o h  together to build 
cating and awareneds of 
poverty in the community, 

4 Sustainability is key for our 
pacticipantddients- 

4 'Opportunity is He changing, 
0pportunG changer Iiv&' 

4 Becorne an Opporhrnity-Maker. 
9 Business can impact poverty 

and opportunity in Our 
community. 

+ The voice of the poor is integral 
to the success of OP2000. 

+ 'Opportunity is rire changing. 
Opportunity changes kes.' 

4 You can do it too! 

Local govemment is a kdy 
 play^ in the fight againrt 
poverty. 
FlexibiIii ir requirad Men 
dealing wiVr the poor- 
Access to, and auvarmess af, 

is a key fodor in 
reducinq povertY, 
Anti-paor poflcy is n& good 
paiicy. 
Flexibiri is needed in mvîms 
and pmgrarns, 
Resuits 

Cornmunlcltfon l o o k  to Be Wlirsd - monthly meetings 
- participantstories - newslettem - website 

luncheons - brochure - evaluation reports - website 

- presentations 
- videos - press coverage - website 
- advertisingimarketing campaig n 
- networking 
- brochures - Chamber@) of Commerce - Interna1 newslettem, bulletins, etc. to 

infonn mployees of company's 
involvement - f ~ m o n i a l s  (OP2000 partnerl 
opportunity maker) - recognition - presscoverage 

- communityevents - networkingllvord of mouth - monthly press releases 8 media 
coverage 

- stofies of change - wmmunttyevents 
- adverüsinghnarketing campaign 
- ptesentations 
- website 
- Learning cantortiurn 
- website 
- Caledon sm*es 

- Government ~ubcommittee 
- Caledon publicrtions 
- Media covmge - Presentations 
- Website 
- Newrletter 

- Caledon publiations 
- Website 
- Netmitking 
- Mediaworaiyevmts 
- Sernisnnuat 8 annual reports 
- Quartedyupdates - N ~ 1 - s  
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Facilitator copy of Questionnaire 



Community Leadership Focus Groups 

Facilitator Co py 



1. Which o ~ o n  do you rcpresent? 

[ ] [es t h  S30.000 [ J â30.000 to $65.000 [ / more rhrat $65.000 

6. Are you empZbyed. . . 

7. Are you . . . [ 1 Female or [ 3 Maie 

Facihatoc (read each statcment Joud) 

AU m e r s  made during this workshop s i d l  be treated as personai and kept confidential, Do aot write your 
uame on the response fom 
Every 8LIswer is ri@, this is gg a test! Yom houest feelings, perc@ons, neah and opinions are important 
tO W. 
Kctp your m e r s  as short as possibIc, just a fcw words or a short phrase on the line providai. 
ifno ansvucf cornes to min4 place a üne in the space providd 
Please keep your answcrs to yod Do not s p i c  tbcm out loud. 



Fiditator Copy - Page 2 

6 3  

8. What does commrmiîy mean to you? 

9. What does comanmity building mean to you? 

10, What does CO- breakdown mean to you? 

I t What does a car in^ comrmiaity mean to you? 

17. What does leadership mean to you? 

18. What does partr*cipatory leadership mean to you? 

19. What does multiple leadership mean to you? 

20. Wfiat does c o d t y  leadership mean to you? 

21. What does multi--or participation mean to you? 

22. What dots civic (or civil) soaety mean to you? 

24. What does praposefirlness mean to you? 

25. What does social entrepteneursEp mean to you? 



Facilitrtor Copy - Page 3 

28, Whut d e  h s  lerariérship p&ày ut creating a vwim for the w? 

33. is the mant role of foiImers in commtmities? 



Main Rote FdWed by Comminity Leadership 
Please use al1 the aayon cotors you consider to be appropriate, 
r 

FacGtator. Please b w  a pi- of the main de, purpose or hction fWied by cocmnuuity leadership m 
your c o q  

34. Descnie the main de, purpose or bction of commrmity leadership in your cormmrnity? 

35. Use up to t h  words to describe the f&p and d o n s  evoked by your drowhg 

What does this niain mie mcau to the m c m h  of your cummunitv? 

38. HOW do theu d u e s  Eve out iri your couunmiW 

(39) Themt (40) Words (41) (42) colors 



Communitp Leadership Focos Croups 

Vision for Comm~ity Leadership? For non OP 2000 gmups OZ@ 

Fiaiitrtor copy - Pige 5 

6-6 

PIease use aI1 the cravon cuiors vou consider to be appropriate- 

Facilitatoc PI- draw a picture of your ideai vision of community Ieadership that would addrcss the social 
and econornic needs of your CO- (Waterio -on)? 

Please put y o d i n  the picture and IW yourseü"meW. 

43. Desaibe your ideal vision of community Ieadersbip? 

44. Use up to t h e  words to d c s c n i  the faIinjp and emotions evoked by y- d r a .  

45. Dcscni your mk? 

46. What spccific social or economic probfems wouid be addressed by fWhg pur ideal vision? 



FaUlit.tor Copy - Page 6 

6 7  

5 1. What does Opporhinities 2000 mean to you? 

52. What does Opportunjties 2000 staff mean to you? 

53. What does the Opportunjtits 2000 Leadership roundtabb mean to you? 

Faciütator= 1 un gohg tu m d  the vision o f  Opportanities 2000. Pl- listen d u M y .  

We envision the people of Waterloo Region who are livùig in poverty, working with people fiom ail sectors in the 
c o m m e  to create opportuIiities which wîli reduœ the region's povaty rate to the lowcst in Canada and m so 
dohg gcnaatc Icarnings and set an m p 1 e  for the rest ofCanada. 

54. On a scaIe from I to 10, rate the appeai of Opportunitics 2000 vision statancnt? 
(where 1 is low and IO is high) 

55. Why did you give this m ~ g ?  

56. What specif?c improvements wodd you make to the Oppomnia'es 2000 vision statemm? 

57. What is the prïmary rok of the parmers in EWIing OppoRunities 2000's vision? 

58. What is the prbmy rote of the Leadership Roundtable in fÛIfilling Opporhuiibces 2000's vision? 

59. What is the primary rolt of the staffin Ml ing  Oppominities 2000's vision? 

60. On a scale fiom 1 tolO me how wcii Opportunhies 2000 is currc~ltiy pes6omring? 
(where 1 is Iow and IO is high) 

62. What spccific pcrfonnance improvements codd Oppornmities 2000 makt? 



Lommpnrtp maemaip FOCUS ~ r o a p s  

Iiieal Viion for Opportunith 2OOO's Commiiaity Leadership Role 

r i rauutor ~ o p y  - rage r 

6-8 

PIease use aii the cravon coIors vou c o ~ d e r  to be appropriate. 

Facilitator? Plcase draw a pichin of your i d d  vision fOr the commumty IC84ersbip role Opportunitics 2ûûO 
couid play in addressing the social and economic needs in your mmnnmity (Waterioo Region)? 

Please put yourselfin the picttue and label yourseifume", 

63. DcscrtLbe vow ideal vision of the communi*~ lead- rote OomWes 2000 couid dav. 
4 

- -  - - - -  * - 

64. Use up to three words to dcscnk the fkdhgs and emotions evoked Oy your drawinp: 

65. DeScn i  your de?  

66. What specific soclal or economic problems wouid be aâdrcssed by &Jfihg your ideai vision? 

(67) Thune (68) Words (69) Objects 0) Colors 



71, What is the most important thing ûpporarniaees 2000 can do m the comiag year tû work towards your ideai 6-9 
vision? 

72. GiMi thar the ûpporîunïties 2OOO campaigu is scheduld to conciude Deamber 3 1 in the year 2000, whar is the 
most imponim thiug ûpporniaites 2000 can do in the comhg year to a i ~ e  it wJL continue tu thrive 3 years 
h m  now? 

73. Givm ttm the Opportunîties 2ûûû campa@ is scheduied to condude Deccmber 3 1 in the year 2000, what is the 
most important thmg Opportudies 2000 can do in the comhg ycar to eaam it will conthw to thrive 10 yean 
fiom now? 

Option 1: Opportdties 2000 

Br& mto smaU groups to sime and discuss your vision pi- and reiaied O p p ~ ~ e s  2Oûû questions. 
Each group needs to: 

1) FaciIitateitseIf. 
2) Appoint a recorder. 
3) Determine how to c o ~ m ~ c a t e  ifs i d d  vision for the C o m m d y  Lcrrdership d e  of Opportdies 2000. 
4) What can be done to ensure tfris vision continues 3 years ffom now? 
5) What can be done to ensure this vision corninues 10 years ôom now? 

Option 2: Non-OP 2000 focus groups 

Break into d groups to share and dixuss your vision pictiires and reiaied community leadenhip questions. Each 
group ne& to FdciIitate itseifand appoint a recorder. The group shodd detamiae how it wants to communicate it's 
ideai vision for Community Leadership and the role it can play for ccmnunities in Cmda today. 

Process Evaluation 

74. On a sale of 1-1 O, how would you rate the usedühess of the process wed in this focus group? 
(wbere 1 is low and 1 O is high) 

75. Why did you give this d g ?  

76, How wouid you improve this -on? 
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1. Which o ~ t ï o u  do you cep-? 
Lcuaing Consortmm 21.1% (8138) 

Leamhg Consortium, Lemhg Comsortill~~t Ltarniag Collsortimn, Ltaniing Consortium, Ltarning 

Total: 100.0% 08/38) 

2.Ateyou- 
Commdty, Board 18.4% C1/38) 

a dcüvay position a dkct ddivcry position a dirra dclivcrp position. a$hct delivcry position in 

Total: IOO.û?! 08/38) 
> 

+. 
3, What is ymr f o d  kvei of ducation? 
I u s  than high s c b d  5.3% (u38) 

Itss than hi* less than high sctimL 
hi* rbool gmdmte 5.3% (2/38) 

high &moi grabte  high schoaL 



Community Leadership Focus Groups 

4, What W ymr tge? 

6. Arc y00 employa& 
PIiU time 86.8% 03/38) 

FUntime,firiItimt,fulI~Fulltimt,N~Mtimt.~~filU~~tunt-fUUtimt,~timt, 
fUIItimcfiilltimefuII timt,fiiUtimt.fûütimtFuUtime,~tinic,fiilltimtfulitimt. fil1 timt fiditirne. 
fiiiItime.fiilltime,~time,firlltime,fiiEltimt.~b'mtÎEUfimt,~~.fitU~~time 

P u t  t h e  5.3% @38) 
part timt part timt 

memployd 73°k (3/38) 

Verb9tim Report - AU Participants 
QRhyVim Comrnunkuüms 
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InnngfiiIIy. 
belonging 15.8% (6138) 

solidaritybclonging, where I havP a sense of bclanging. klongingtrnatual support- ùeionghg. 
~ r l b t l o n g i . n g  home. 

cornmon gmâ 1&4*k C1138) 
commiûnent to common gaod 00mmo11 common muras. a swse of sharad -ence and dcstiny. 
comarithncnt to ..,., a gronp ofpa3pk motivated to cmt tbar 4wn p h  to Ihe. cornmitment. a gmp(s) of 
peop~ewithunityofputpu~e, 

gtogrrphlc uu 18.4Oh (7/38) 
~ofpeopIeeÏther~thcsdmegwgraphospaetorissut, 8, people 
togcthcf. a gr- of people bound tqpther by geotgraphy or a ammon interes& where I LRiciwormlay. 
people who bavc contact wifh aich otkrdaiiy. gmgraphic Idon ng, Ktichenet/Waterioo. commun& is 

working t-r 42.1% (16/38) 
working togetherktmngth. incIusivt/multicuituraL peuple workingtogethcr. paqk WO-g togcther 

. im01nment tvtry~ae woxking togcthcrto makca kncrpiaœto livt, worlongtogcthcrC sharing on an aqrial Icvel 
with aii voiccs incided. paopIe M g  aud worlang togetk group of pople sapporting each 0th and acbieving a 
ammon goal, the paqk I work with and am fricnds with pîicipaîiOD/fOnahanca;. woduag togethec gmop of 

Vabatim Report - Ali Parti- 
-rn Comrnunicaioiis 
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7-5 

working togethtr 26.3% (lOB8) 
bnSlding is woddng togct6tr on caxMuîn goalsoals joint mobiMng peopielbringing thcm togcther to. 
worklng tog* to 3Zme cornmon good and to sanm tbis capacity* wodung together to enbance Quality 
of Iifc for cithas. people wo&ing togethec wodrlng togCtaa for cvcry~ne. Mding partnershiplbridges to 
work t o m -  wodüng with othcrs tawards common goais bring together 0th communin'es to a cornmon 

Verbah Report -AU Participants 
ORnytnm Communlcatlocis 
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people mppoct each other 8L6% (3 Y381 

organization, ~ r t / b r t a k i P g d o w n ~  
inspirimg 13.2% (938) 

the pcrson who providcs peupie with, inspirab'on, maivabg paapIe one ability to inspire uthers to mow 

work- for l.nmaaa pais 10.!5% ( M 8 )  
a b i l i t y t o w o r k ~ f o r ~ ~ w o r k u i g ~  tbeabiritytobringlpaopIetogaher~work 

Verbatim Report - AU Participants 
@Rhythm Comrnuniczitioris 
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bands on 53% @Da) 
bands oa "M the trenchesa, 

inciusive 26.3% (10/38) 

verbatim Report - AII Partici@ts 
QRnyinm Communkations 
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20. What docs coiamunity hdcnbip  m a n  to ym? 
26% (U38) 

empowtring the avaage person ta be the soIution tfit ability to iiisp'i hopc for a positive fiiturr in a 
commimity. acting as a d e  mYtr f ~ r  0th commMitr*es in naed an individual or gnnrp that taiccs initiative 
to bring abut change, guidinghavigating the commtmïty to a *W placew. 

put commdty 1st 2I.l.h (8/38) 

to the lmcmmt of society as a wbole. taLe steps naxsary to work together for a better fhturpC 
Total: 1026% (39/38) 

V* Report - AU Pazticipants 



22. Whrt d m  cMc (or civil) mdety mua to yaa? 
34.2Yo (13l38) 

non-profithhird scctor. a b  the informai eco~lo~~~y. the non gov'üutiztn participaiion in commdty. public 

Verbatim Report - AI[ Parficipants 
âRhythm Communïeaüoris 
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of We, 
miacclImeoor 10SOrG (4138) 

king 00-OPS of who wiiis and who laps. just do it!ltaLc action!. the opporhmiîy to work within an 
otpsanization Le. Oni ofsclfl indMduafs îaking ownenhip. 

Total: 105.3% (40138) 

Verbatmi Report - AU Partic@ants 
QRfiythm Commun~oIw 
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26. Wbat Y the main d e  o€krdccsbip in commdties? 
fxiiiîate 2l.10/0 ((8138) 

idcaQ hicilitatiodoften imposition. f à d b î e  the Mding of to build a heaIthy comrnunity for aiï citizens, 

- - 

p m s u t t b c i r m a i n g ; ~ ~ l b a s a d t ~  
*de 13.2Ye (Y38) 

pmvide fOCUIdiractioon, direction. to guide &ms towatds a cause of eqnal h o j ~ ~  and opporhrnity for al1 

to inspirepaspie towatdcomnion goals and to sharewith and motivate people a d  you to motivate 

bmfdings/"~~nnectivt tissue". mobiiizatioa 
vision 1336 (Sn%) 

crtasing a vision. charting a vision, vision, to focas the grottp's vision of how to strmgthat a community. 

27. From your espienct,. wbrt rok d a r  iadehip play in bruldhg (mrtPring) wutWy? 
5.3.h CU38) 

c?epa~& on what T9dasbrp you a are râerrinp: t a  . 
krd by exampie 21.1% (8/38) 

t o a c n ~ b y ~ p i n g ~ t a t f i s c d ~ m a n d ~ a n t o k a e r t h h .  
major d e  1S.û% (6138) 
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negatives 5.3% (U38) 
7-12 

it shodd but oAcn "leadersR dominate and st i fk  the cttatfvity ofothers. drown out mm capacity. 
provide supportr & taob 26.3% (LOBS) 

fcadeswhouid makt room for aeatMty/Iotsofnew thatts -.. ideaUy provision ofinfo audsup~iortsand took 
p ~ k p c o p I e  a fhii muge of appartimjtics, challenges peopIe to sücîchtkmsck& inaovate. some people 

bridges of opportunity. 
Tot& 123.7% (4713%) 

28,Wba mit d o a  kademiüp play h crcatiag a viaion for tp iirQn? 
34.2*% (13f38) 

îàciIitates visionhg txcrciscsiprovidts participation in thrcc. 

tbiaking strateffi-dy. 
aharïng vision, telhg story 2Li0h (W38) 

Iooking beyozid short tenn/-~~~spuing. provides community at fidI mge of porcntiaf. essentiai in sctting 
~OIJhClpathusmovebyondsbiaisq~oorsiIothinlrin~~a1~dLegmgandhopewiIIspuron 
othcrsrifiî isn'tforaû. scts wo~mpIa  ofhovathe ideas, vcry importanîho more in smediraction (common 

Verbatim Report - AU Participants 
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thou* out, h i W k  disaction sense of direction. b-g a suise ofdirçctio~t 
goah & objectives 2L1°! (8/38) 

~ ~ t l w e h a o s / c a n r r t / ~ ~ & c h s n # f o r ~ ~ * c o m a i P i i i t g 1 ~ c m b d p c i i t l y P  
and stbtr change 

&danmus l O S %  (U38) 
pilotsas~rodrtowatdstbosrarbo~~bnn~pirtarirtmaIiCViCW~cvaluation leamhm 

Vabetim Report - Al1 Participants 
QRtiythm C o m m u r i ~ n s  
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it can be fhm an exec dir, ofa CBO- Nelson Mideiia's life Nelson Maneha. Frank adamson, 
OPZooO 10.!5% (4138) 

United Way member ames workhg togcther partnering, agendes partnering with each - 

othahsîness/g~~e~~ents to addrcss commmity pmbIcms. United Way, 
business support for commuaitg 103% (4138) 

business people hdping to train wodrers Chamber of Commerct trying to &t doctcrs. vmious Chamber 

when a s d  voiœ is finally heard by the gaieraI public. peopk pulling togttha and sharing resourccs and 
knowfedge a ncw way afthintring about a probIemng. housin&/c~opcfativt pucliasing so no oneis homcIess. 
any organization w h m  leaders wish to btacr society. refocusiog mamiatdmissioa to inciude community 

33. What is the mu'n mie offollowers in c o m m m ?  
34.2% (13138) 

w & o 5 l i a r c i r r ~ ~ a n d i m p ~ -  - .* 
O*- 

apport krdur 263% (I0/38) 

Vabath Report - AU Participants 
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Main Rob FolfiMeci by Cornmunitg Leadership 

34. Dtscrik the main rde, purpcwc o r  fitnctioa ofcommmity k.dtmhip la ymr community? 
34.2% (13138) 

providing hopt/strcxtgth/fomdation. to provide access to resourccs to ensure 
s b c i t e t / e m i ù o ~ c i t t W ~ î i ~ ~ ~  our people am the f d t i o n  ofchange and dcvtlopment Uuough 

3s. Ult op to tbrcc wods to d d b e  the f-gs rad cmotfoas cvaiceâ by ymr drming? 
34.2% 03/38) 
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% What does ais main d e  mcut to the memkn Mgair community? 
34.2Yo (13138) 

opcnEPg aew opprtmiitics, opportania'e~~ betterpiaœ to ïidwork & play, ktterîbtm. @ty of He. 
Td: 121.1% (46138) 

37. What ut tht most important vrloes in cornmiinity Icadcnbip? 
26% (ID%) 

Verbatim Report - All Participants 
QRnythm Communicatrons 





Wion for Community Leadership 

43. Describe yaur ideai vision of community ierdcrsbip? 
68.4% (26/38) 

44. Use op to th- wordr to dcrrik the fm&r and endou evoked b yaiv dmiig? 
65.8% (25138) 

Verbatim Report - A1I Participants 
QRhythm CommunicaWns 
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people's needs met 26.3% (10138) 
people would f d  iikc they Mon- they mattediilce they are impmtant playasltIiat they a€Eéct each other 
on the ....- ratdthe test (h~g/fimd,etc).-. .a~~ fiont tbert, caoacity ofoo~~~l luni ty  to c m  fotomanoîher cg. 
batn bousin& economic appk sniim dFédive coniinn d inttgration of aü SOciaVecoaomic and poIiticai 
aspects into dacisions n#At/chinak pwertyhîoIcraacc/sharing cquitabIy as possible in rrpsonbilitics and 
benefits of  CO^^ 'ALL" Basic ~shtlter/hcadldOuiiag/spiritual~~onaVmcntal and 
phys id  ~cmpIagmcaf rull ullpIoymtnC, akqnic af1TorâabIe houshg. cemvc aU baniers/sohdarityC 
~ g o v c r p m d u c t i o n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b à w a c a b a v t s d b a v c a o t a ~ t o ~ t & l L C t d c d t o  
achi~~~amuuiinfirllififm~hour~~m~lllmr~~~~kwoiildr#;tmthetraiaiagaadwodropporhmities 
~ t ~ W a s t t o n g b ~ y ~ ~ k i n c o ~ ~ c h i i d c a r t i t r a n s p o d S O c i a l ~ L t  

banks or the United Way, 
Total: 107.9?! (4y38) 

. . . * * . , ,  C C . . f C . - . * * . * C C . * ~ C C * C C C C C * . . .  

Total: 100.00/0 (38/38) 

* . . - - - , ,  t C C C . , - . . C ~ - . - . . . . * C * . - * C * . * C C  

Total: 1ûû.W (38/38) d 

Verbatim Report - AU Participants 
QFViyEtm Cornmunicatrms 
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51. What dots Opportitoih'es 2000 mean to you? 
34.2% (13138) 

* * * * * . * . * . * * .  

bctter firhim for people 13J0h (5/38) 
people living to the fiillist. a madei for othcrs to follow. bnilding a betttr fiihire. hope for fiinire, how for 

for the md@ and b ~ g  about perma~cm changes. 
cmting opportmith 13.2% (5158) 

giving people a chance!* an important start. aeating opportuaities. "opportuni*tya W-&in who we are aaxs 
to a ca-t for channe/a springhmi. 

new iders 73% (3138) 
chance to sharcidcasaboutimprotanîissues, int~gorptrim#it .  inspimion. newideas. 

povcrty aiim*ation 15.8% (6/38) 

52. W b t  d a s  Opportilnities 2000 M m e a i n  to you? 
36.8% (1M38) 

* * . . . * * . *  ? . . * *  * 

dedicated, commitâed 2û.996 (1 Y38) 

Verbatim Report - Ali Pacticipmts 
QRhyVim Communications 
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55, Wbat dots the Opportanitics 2000 LAIldenbip roundt.bk mtra to ym? 
34.2Yo (13f38) 

54. On a d e  fmm 1 to 10, rate tbe rppcrl of Opportunitu 2ûû vuion sîaîaacnt? (w berc I is low and 10 
W high) 
34.2Yo (13138) 

IO, XO.10. IO, 
4 2.6% CY38) 



Cornmuni@ Leadership Focus Groups 
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57. What is the primug mh of the prrbicn in hifiMing O p p o ~ * e s  2000's vision? 
36.8% (14/38) 

, . , , , , , , * hondy CVaInating the pnlccs~. . . - 
resuits 184% C1/38) 
actioxt/RESULTSI. action and change within ...-- to get more people back in wock force turning the vision 
into rcality- ushg abtlities and resomccs to a c h  goai. to rrsponrible for implcmcnting pmjezts. cfeating 
opprtnnities fbr Iow-iacome pet@ e / b u s i n e s s r ~ g / N G O ' s / p m j ~ ~ g ~ ~ ' b I I i t y / r e :  

r t s o ~ t h o t r t  Iooking for pcrsanai bcncnîs. 
Total: 1 lS.80/0 (44138) 

ieadershipt awrdinrt+, di& 42.1% (I6D8) 
champio~, advia. s o k  probI:ems. visioa cxpekd.,,, to what cxisîs and w k  WC have b go, aticmpt ta 

on board and pmRram,-- 
arck p- cvrhita 13.2% (SD8) 

acL proguis. monitoriag, aokr rmicw dits no* ~~ kœping on mfL h l p  kœp on 



Community Leadership Focus Groups 

59, Wh;it is the primuy rate of the staff in fiMiiing Opportmib 2ûOû'svirian? 
36.8% (14/38) 

mrdinate work 103% (4/38) 
cootdinate work coordinatio~t, coordination oftnorts. to takc Idcmhip ofpmject 

frciIitr* 18.4Yo (7138) 
kecping us facusbd crcating iïnkages, rminîah spirits. brokering Eora for pcapIe and pups to ame 
toge-* suggcstionla criticaï car, be commtmity faalitators or animators. to ficiiitatc opportunities for 

dcvtlop action plan, day to day detail, fbilow through. carry the buik &the a d  work as wciï as innovate- 
kg work keep the momenaum(keep the vision keep thîngs on tracwmonitor. doers, "make it happen", belief 

rcsearch, technical skiK guidancc,I consider them content experts in coxnxnunity economic dcvefopment, 
Total: 134.2% (5 1/38) 



Comrnmity Leadership Focus Groups 
7-25 

mücd 158% (6138) 
7-more on tradc than it was 8 mos agda way to go @tc 7-adviSed dot w f e  trouble facusin@and 
tirne, 7-muid bavcgiven hi* rating ifwe bad more time to dew more permane~t Ming quality work 
7-in its owtt twmshruywtlvlots afactivitybuttfu rightactmtyScs&na, 7-agnt h d m m  forgrowth. 

Ihi new to the gmup and can't ases pcdomiance. 1 dont f d  qpdified or weii enough uiformed to rate for 

get resaltts/more opportMitics for peopIe resuIting in povcrty reduction. 
long term p h  103% (4/38) 

stmngeriiong tam poverty reduction strategh W o p  a siictrrinrihüiîy pian. direction rrgardiag being able 
to sustab pmjectsbeyond l year helpïng put inpIace longer tenu pians încIuding foiiow-up duation bctter 
deveiop Iong range pian for whea program Eunilies in 2000. 

mkehneaus 103% (4l38) 
ciamer &CS aromd "arc we rcally nuitdng a cWénacew brogd# mmmuniaîions to public at large! 

. mort collcctitn sorts ..... sactocs, put morc prrssure on 'sttwardship rok". tk iiaallgïve morc t h e  to workshops 

Verbath Report - AU Participants 
QRnytnm  commun^ 
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IduI Vïïion for Opporhinitia 2ûûûVr Community Leadership Role 

an organhtion that pmvides dircc& hdp to agencies in devcloping and moning prognmh trchnicai - 

asgstanceldircctioon, 
~ ~ ~ c c t c d n c s s ,  putaenbîps 3 4 3 O r b  (1338) 

imite othm to becorne imiohd bring in parts o f t h  code t0get.k to tadrL poverty. linking people 
bm~dil6amtbadrgroundsimd~0Iutio1~~inmiihialgrinId~biiilding,positio~to becyes 
and cars in eommunity in all gioops (bnsincss/fBmiIics/eoot/~~mimmi~ sMce amcs/ctc.. leader and 

interconneciad(building the f&on or W for this &c. 
mobübhg, fdiitating 21.1% (8/38) 

to pcovidc a œnter(hub)think t d o r  initiatives. motivation aiplain 
Total. 1 O?.% (4Iî38) 

64. Use op to tiute words to dcscnii the f d g s  and emotkm mkcd b jour driIirui& 
34.2Yo (13138) 

VerWh Report - AU Parti-@ 
êRhythm CornmuniCatrolls 
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comiection within my a-. IinLcr/pavcrifacilitatodactor for change comahg y0pIe. 

Total: 113.2% (43/38) - 
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68, words 
100.0% (,38/38) 

Mo-on with aIL 
cmtejabs 7S0h (313%) 
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7-29 

72. Gina tht the Opporaiai*tks 2000 campaigu is Wpkd to umchde Dcccmber 31 in the ycrr 2000, wbat 
Ü the most importrint thing Oppottunities 2000 crn da In the coming year to enmre it wüi continue to thrive 3 
ycus from emv? 
34.2Yo (13f38) 

action piau for aiï stakehoIdersl. get CO-tted p p I e  who plan ahead 3 years, work with aii sectors to put 
in phcc a Spstainabiiity p h  and stnichires* dcveiop a strattgic pian for aintinuationldcfint plan for noa 3 

VerbasmiReport- AH Participants 
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73. tbpt the 0ppo-ticr UW)O -puL- ft irhcdrikd to -&de -bu a in tiie y-2000, what 
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Appendix 8 

Detailed Learning 



1. Provide leadership 

During the completion ofthe major project and the Wnting of the project repori, the 

researcher: 

Worked with the project sponsor and @cipan& and altered leadership style and 

approach in order to adapt to specinc nceds and situations. 

Provided a consistent mode1 of professionalism for otbers to foUow. 

Was persoaally commr0tted to the pmject and demonsîrated this by niccessfully 

complethg the project on tirne and within budget 

Rovided consuItation to the sponsor as needed. 

Encouraged participant involvement and success. 

Displayed appropriate leadership styles and behavion in a variety of contexts 

including the focus groups, individual meetings and conmittee presentations. 

2. Apply systems thinking in the Solution of Leadership and Learnhg Problems 

During the completion of the major project and the wrïting of the project report, the 

reseacher 

Applied effective problem solving techniques to identifl the focus and scope of the 

projen 

Recommended an actÏon plan for change that îs consistent with the common vision of 

the various systems af5ected by change. 

SeIected change strategia that are o p h m  and achievable d e r  the conditions that 

prevail withùi the organkation. 

Defhed the various systems afEected by change and the context in which change 

takes place fkom the perspective of the orgaaization and society. 

3. Identifil, iocate and evaiuate research findiags 

During the completion ofthe major p j e c t  and the wntuig of the project report, the 

researcherr 
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Searched for and Iocated the perthent nsearch hdings presented in the fiterature 

review to support the major project This is an area in which 1 require more work 

given the ditnculty the researcher had in compIetuig this section It was f i c u l t  to 

synthesize the infonnatioa 

Identifïed the relative significmce of research findings as they appkied to the 

undetstanding of the project. 

Discussed issues related to the research design and methodology with the leadership 

roundtable and M o f  Opportunities 2000. 

Identified appropriate research methods for gathering data and Unplemented them 

successfuly through the conduct of the major project 

4. Use research methods to solve probiems 

During the completion of the major project and the WCiting of the project report, the 

tesearcher 

Planned research and evduation activities, 

Analyzed and reported research and evaiuation findings. 

Identified and employed an appropriate research design based on research questions 

and issues. 

Devised and used different data coUection methods such as observations, inteMews 

and focus groups to cany out the major projen 

Used information gathered through the research to make recommen&tions to the 

organimtion to assist in soiving problems. 

5. Communicate with othen throngh writhg 

Dwhg the completion of the major project and the miting of the project report, the 

researcher: 

Presented information careMy, c W y  and cuherentiy with the intended audience in 

min& 



Used appropriate Ianguage, tenns and references to the Iiteraîure to nipport the 

argument 

Incorporateci elements of penoiial insight and experience to enrich the wnting and 

creation of the research report. 

Made reference to literature that supported the teseatch argument 

Adhered to the RRU study guide and project report template and wote a report of 

publishabIe quaIiîy. 

C. Chosen Cornpetencies: 
1. Contribute to team success 

During the completion of the major project and the writiag of the project report, the 

researcher: 

Worked as a member of the Opportunities leadership roundtable and staff teams in 

the impIementation of the projen 

Observed group activities in order to give direction and feedback. 

Assumed responsibility for ensuring that own tasks were completed on tirne and in a 

manner that met the needs of other team members. 

Responded to concems and compIahts by participants involved in the major project 

Resolved conflict that emerged in team interactions and provided constructive 

criticism and supportive feedback as needed 

2. Demonstrate leadership characterutics 

During the completion of the major project and the vurithg of the project report, the 

researcher: 

Demonstnited a wüIingness to Iead and mate a s h e d  vision in group sessions and 

individd meetings. 

Afkned cornmitment and adherence to the shared commmity ofthe ûpportunities 

2000 project 

VaiÏdated and acceped the opinions and rights ofothers. 
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Iâentified potential baners and took appropriate actions to minimire their impact on 

the project 

Coordinated communication between all stakeholders involved in the evaiuation 

project. 

3. Create and lead teams 

During the completion of the major project and the writhg of the project report, the 

researcher: 

Worked with the leadership roundtable of the Opportunities 2000 project to mtf5.m 

existing beliefs and to create a cornmitment to new âhztions. 

Moderated groups discussion in focus group settings. 

Created a leamhg environment for al l  those participating in the focus group sessions 

Maintained composure dining times of conflict. 

4. Communicate Orally 

During the completion of the major project and the writhg of the project report, the 

researcher, 

Commw6cated information about the project in a clear and concise manwr. 

Contributed to discussions and provided opportunities for others to contn'bute their 

thoughts and ideas. 

Vdued the ideas and contributions of others. 

Made verbal presentations to members of the cornmuMy in a powemil and engaghg 

WaYL 

Communkateci wÏth various peopIe and projects across Canada about the evaluation 

project 

5. Rerognize ethicri1 considerations and vdua and take accoant of thein in making 

decisions 
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Duhg the completion of the major project and the wriMg of the project report, the 

researcher 

Displayed values and ethicai standards in interacîions with others. 

Appiîed the guideluies related to ethical research and consent. 

Considaed the impact of the data coUection and anaiyses on the respondents. 

Ensured confidentdity of the respondents. 



Appendix 9 

Participant drawings 



# 1 Main role fûlfilled by commmity leadership 

Bringing diverse Groups together to address 
problems and Opportunities. 



#2 Main role fiilfïlled by community leadership 

To connect people and encourage a new vision 
and understanding to create an environment 
conducive to growth. 

Feeling und Ernotio~s Evokd: Safety, Excitemenf Pnde 



# 3 Malin roIe fblfilled by comrnunity leadership 

Be inclusive tolerant and affirming. 
Feelrig ond Emotions EvoAed: Inclusion, suppoIt, hupe 



# 4 Main role fulfilled by community leadership 

Fostering an atmosphere of change. 



# 5 Vision for Cornmuni. Leadership 

Listening to the Rhythms and enabling 
people to move to them. 

Feelrirg mtd Emotions EvoRed Joy, Alertness 



# 6 Vision for Community Leadership 

Shared - multi sector - Citizens at the 
center. 



Le8derfûi Communities -Participant Dmhgs 

# 7 Vision for Community Leadership 

Equal opportunity for all. 
Feeltng mdEmotions Evoked: Hope, love, happkss 



# 8 Vision for Community Leadership 

Connect, bring together resources, mobilize 
and energize. 

Feelhg and Emotions EvoAed: Joy, belonhgness, energyî'power 



# 9 Ideal Vision for Opportunities 2000 
Community Leadership role 

Creating a Mosaic of Connectedness. 
Feeling md Emotio11~ Evoked: SllféCy, Strength, Undastanding 



Leademil Commimities - Participant DraWmgs 

# 10 Ideal Vision for Opportunities 2000 
Community Leadership role. 

Think and act. 
Feehg mdEmotions Evoked: Hot and Cold 



# 1 1 Ideal Vision for Opportunities 2000 
Community Leadership role 

A source of Motivation and nourishment for 
a humane community. 

Feelhg a d  Emotioas Evokd: Hope, Detemiuiation 



# 12 Ideal Vision for ûppoaunities 2000 
Community Leadership role 

Bring al1 parts of the comunity together to 
tackle poverty. 

Feeling and Enrotions EvoRed: Togethaiess, Commitme 
Caring 




